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Reduction of the Presidential
Person the Serious
Problem to be
Solved

wi

PRESIDENT CHANGES

ALSOBl DISCUSSED

WESTERN

SCHEME

He Will Visit

Prescott and Phoenix
But This Will Not AfTect the
Time of His Arrival
In This
City

Col. Fred W. Hemming, Kansas
K T. Pryor, San Antonio, Texas,
City, ClMUrnmn Oniigrowiniai
e,
Chairman
Executive
Committee,

Capital.

Oora-mlttc-

txngr.

pI

Muskogee. Cikla.. Aug. 16. AttorDenver, Aug. 16. With 6,000 visitneys for Governor Haskell today filed
ors and delegates from every state
motions In the federal court to quash
west of the Mississippi and many
tho indictments again! him und jlvf
from eastern commonwealths
presothers in connection with alleged land
ent, the
Commerc-cla- l
lot frauds.
congress opened here this mornagainst
Aside from charges
five
ing.
Only routine business will be
grand juro.'s and allegations of
transacted today and the real busiconduct o nthe part eft govness of the congress will be taken up
ernment officials, the allegations deal
tomorrow. This ioludes a discussion
largely with the belection of a grand
of Irrigation, dry farming, postal savJury to return the indictments. It Is
ings banks, parcels post transportaAlleged that five members
of the
tion, Pacific coast defense and stategrand Jury planned to get on the
hood for Arizona and New Mexico.
Jury on purpose to return such InLos Angeles and San Antonio are condictments, that Foreman Strawn contenders for the next congress.
spired with Attorney Gregg to intimiThe clash which took place between
date other Jjrtrs into voting for the
Secretary Balllnger and. Forester Pin-caindictment, tcMng them they would
at the Spokane Irrigation conprobably oe charged with perjury it
gress promises to occupy much atthey failed to indict.
tention at the Commercial congress.
It Is alleged that there were seven
Both men will be 'present tomorrow
partisan Republicans on the jury and
and both will have strong support.
one bitter personal enemy of Haskell,
Each state is limited to 30 votes
GRACE. AGED JHt AND TOM M IE, AQED 4,?THE KIDNAPPED ST.
who is a Democrat. The motion fur- LOUIS
IF 'THEY WERE TOL'ltS. WOULDN'T YOU PAY and it is not believed Colorado can
ther declares there was no evidence $25,000 CHILDREN.
force definite action against Pinchot.
FOR THEIR SAFE RETURN?
presentee to show a conspiracy to
A national western highway from
secretary
of
the
the
and that
El Paso to the Canadian border will
Interior was ) ully cognizant of hour
be placed before the congress for enthe lots were scheduled ' and that he CORONER AT WORK
JLUCERO SUCCEEDS
dorsement during t!t veek. - The
made no demi.rl
states bordering on tae Mississippi
and Missouri will force the deep
A DIPLOMATIC RACK.
OH HUSIEO WRICK
MARIAS CLERK waterways Issue. Col. Ike Pryor ot
Washington, Aug. 16. A diplomatic
San Antonio, stated this morning that
race between Spain and the Argentine
freight rates will probably arouse the
republic Is arousing considerable in- I'fforu Will Ite Made
lo Show Who runner Sheriff to Have Charge ol most discussion at the congress.
terest in official circles here. Both
Should Be Klunu-for
liecords in Third Judicial
countries
uovf are represented In
Deaths and Injuries.
District.
Washington by ministers.
Both are
BLISTERED FEET
anxious to raise their representatives
.
Springs,
Aug.
Colorado
16.
is
It
Fe,
M
N.
Aug.
Santa
16.
and
ambassador
to
here
th rank of
Former
now
thought
injured
all
that
of
the
steps
lookSheriff
Jose
R.
Lucero of Las Cruces
both have taken tentative
BOTHER THEINVADERS
ing to the consummation of this de- In Denver and Rio Grande wreck at has been appointed clerk of the third
recover,
will
Husted
as
two
all
but
sire,
Judicial district by Judge Frank W.
Senor Portella, minister from Ar- have passed the danger point. Cor jPurker to succeed V. E. Martin, reoner
up
Law
morning
began
this
an in signed. He will retain James Ship "Red" Army Invades Historic Massagentine, is preparing to take
the
chusetts and "Blue" Army
with Secretary Knox, while vestigation of the wreck and an in- ley of Silver City and John Lemon
Spain has authorized its new minis- vestigation is also being held by As- as deputies. Mr. Martin will go to
Repels Attack.
ter here, the Marquis De Vlllallar, to sistant General Manager Martin, ot Mexico late in fall to take advantage
make arrangements for the promotion the railroad, and the state railway of a fine business offer.
Boston, Aug. 16. Shouting
their
if he findri the plan agreeable to the commission.
war cry "On to Boston" a squadron
administration.
The wreck was caused, it is be
of cavalry belonging to the "Red"
lieved, by the engineman of one train WORK ON EXIENSION
army of invasion, this morning fired
mistaking a freight engine on a sidthe first angry blank cartridge in the
MANY GOUD JOSS
ing for the train they were to meet.
mimic war now raging around BosSTARTS EROM GALLUP ton.
and consequently they ran beyond the
The attack was directed against
where they should have
the "Blue" Massachusetts troops deON SEWER WORK station
stopped.
The two passenger trains
fending Boston, stationed near Ware-hamet on a curve, both running at high llarrlinaii Interests Will ISuild
The attack was gallantly respeed. Most of the killed were in a
to Connect With Southsisted by the gallant citizen soldiery
Contractor Says They Will I'se Big smoking car, whijli was splintered by
ern Iticillc.
and was not pushed as It was merely
Force When Actual Work
the collision.
an attempt to draw the "Blues" away
Has Started.
Within thirty days Gallup, N. M., from the vicinity of Middleboro,
GROl'CirV CITV JVIKiK
will be t.ie starting nolnt for con
where the main force of the Invaders
W. A. Fischer, junior member ot
DEFKNDS III SHAM'S struction of the Southern Pacific's ex- - is
now marching.
The casualties so
the firm of Glass & Fischer, who have
Chicago. Aug. 16. Husbunds may tension across New Mexico into the
far consist of blistered feet.
the contract to build Albuquerque's swear at their wives, with immunity
Colorado.
new sewer system, returned to the from arrest, according to the opinion htate ofsurveyors
The
BLI'K (XMjOH TAMED 1 EH.
havo completed their
city Saturday night and held a little of Municipal Judge tiemmlll.
y
Paris, Aug. 16. The latest Parisian
work and the
agents
"At Home'1 meeting this morning at
Furthermore, he believes that a cloning up the contracts through are
the cure" is for a bad temner. accord.
his temporary office in the State Na- wife has no redress in court If hur entire distance to Durango.
So much Ing to a story in a morning paper.
tional bank building.
husband threatens to desert her. If .of the road will be tuilt across gov- A husband who had been living
Mr. Fischer
received calls this the husband
returns home intoxiy
land that the
with his wife consulted
morning from a hundred or more cated, the wife may not have him ar- eminent
proposition is an easy one. The
a doctor. No cause bdng found for
men looking for wrk. Some wanted rested unless h" beats her.
plans ale that work will etart disagreements, the doctor visited the
clerical work and some sought labor.
The Judge stated his position and ai once.
patient's
and there found red
A few were employed.
emphasized it by refusing to issue a ) The road will be built under the paper on home
the walls. The doctor orgive
employment
"We will
them all
warrant to a wife who told the court jCliarter of the Arizona & Colorado dered a thange.
as soon as we get the work under that she believed
her husband in- Railway company, Epes Randolph,
"Red." lie said, "excite,
tem
way," Bald Mr. Fischer. "Just now tended In leave
her. and Hint she president. It is stated that the link per; try blue," which soothingthe experWe have need fur but very few work- wished him arrested.
jtetwecn Gallup and Farming-towill iment was made, with the result that
men. Mr. Glass and myself both take
"The statutes read that a wife can- ;be built lirst. The southern terminal the disposition of the wife beiame as
an active part In the construction, not testify against her husbar.d,
will be Lordsburg. Durango has
d
angelic as before. According
the
superintending the Job, but when
in personal violence and deser- terminal grounds and in very doctor a lilun room iames the ti most
things are going we will have to have tion cases, said Judge Oennriill, "and few instance, uaie the citizens ut-t- i
shift I won't Nsue warrants for husbands
timekeepers, bookkeepers and
miitej to block the road by asking exacting shrew.
y
We will begin the manufacbosses.
ground."
one
of
is
exorbitant
the
prices for
these
unless
ture of cement pile points tomorrow.
land. It is reported that Farming-ton- , SOME RICH LAND
A car load of cement is in the yards
N. M.. will be tin- junction of a
now. The grading down by the river LAS VEGAS SHERIFF
iouI road the Southern Pacific will
liuiNl to the coal lands near the Colo.
will be begun the latter part of the
in o imKiu
rado-NcMexico Lne.
But I cannot say Just when
week
OOESH WANT RICE
be
will
the actual
construction
roKTl'XE WHERE
started. That depends on the Santa
Were Drawn This Morning for
We can't Uo much uiitil the
Fe.
iiisitwii iiwt.s sEi.r Name Tracts
IYiik-cute
officials Will
in Hit. jit of the
New York, Aug. 16. When Albert
material arrives. A great deal of it Sun Itcriiardino
Him for slioolhifr an
Three 111 Events.
I'citri wife left him seTPral weeks
has been ordered.
Indian Trailer.
ago sh said he was so economical
Within a few days Mr. Fischer will
d'.Vlene.
Couer
An. 16. The
that she could not .stand it any longer
move his office to the storage buildSan Bernardino, Aug. 16. The
of the
three grtat
land
and in a few Jays he committed sui- shortest
ing rented by the company on South
of this county have been unable cide. Mrs.
Rcrt Iijs returned to their drawings was held this morning when
to learn from Sheriff Romero, of I.as home in Mineoln.
First street, near the viaduct.
o
I,. I . and has just
nanus out of 'J'J.SOT applicants for
Vegas, w lu th. r he
ivanls Edward tound $2.11
were
hidden In tlio rafters land In the Spokane reserve
IX)K STKAMMi TWO OKXTS.
Rice for an offense committed in his of the garret where
her husband drawn. It Is believed that some ot
New York. Aug. 16. For the al- county, and unless the nln riff notifies hanged
himself.
the land opened by the drawing conleged theft of two cents from a slot the officials here. Hire will probably
of finding tains rii h fruit
With the expectation
hinds and valuable
machine Charles Watson of Rocka-wa- y be prosecute for shooting an Indian more
money, she began a cystematlc water rights. There may also be rich
Beach, who has been is Queens trailer who assisted in his recuptuie.
starch of the house.
mineral land on the
Allen
county jail sin 'c July 30, must remain
Rice was arrested in S.in FraneUfO
Newton, of Helena, drew No. 1.
tin re till Ausust 1" before he caa by Sheriff Romero and escaped from
LINER
BY I'IKE.
have a trial.
the train at Xe villi s w hile ills guard
Liverpool, Au. 16. Fire, which
CAVU il IN IMILTIKS.
Watson was taken before Magistrate slept. H.- was later n aidured after broke out Saturday evening on the
Beverly. M.tss.. Aug. 16. president
a,
Fitch, who. having no authority in a deputy had shot and seriously Cunarl liner
burned from Taft today addressed a letter to Secsuch caeH. held the accused for trial wounded him. but aKuill tscapej the first saloon to the steerage and retary Nagel. containing notice that
in the vourt of special sessions, which from the hospital and was recapture! forced the firemen to submerge the anyone concerned in taking the ten-sus
did uot get the papers until August after a desperate chase. So far, Sher- boat before the flames could be
who mixes In politics will lie
10. when the trial day was adjourned
iff Romero has not ignified what hi?
The firemen put out the
ThU action Is taken, the let-tto August 17. As Watson W'as unable wants done with Rice, and unless '.ie blazu after a hard fight and the boat
explains, to keep the census takball, he had to stay iin notifies the of ficlals here soon, Rlcs
to furnish
as then refloated and will be towed ers from politics while they ate t
will be ropsecuted in this country.
Jail.
to Glasjow for repairs.
in their work.

MANY

.

Congress.
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Chicago, Aug. 16, A special from
Beverly says that President Tmft
der the skillful training of Dr. Charlev
Baker, is now down to fighting weight
and can make 304. rlnasiri..
Th..
president 'has always been a heavy
man, saya Lr. 'Baker, and after a
while he found that he could not trMr
his weight down bv eolf alaim.
a
gymnasium has now been fitted up in
a garage at Beverly and the president
and Dr. Baker do hours of scientific
exercise, with gloves and mat work.'
ur. waiter Bays the nreffdent la as
strong aa a bull and anyone who can
put mm on Ms back must go some.' '
Hill visit ltioeiUx.
Phoenix. AUK. 16. According
advices received here, President Taft
naa changed
his itinerary thrnh
Arizona this fall to Include visits to
Prescott and Phoenix, after which b
will visit the Grand Canvon hefnn
proceeding
to Albuquerquf.
The
president, according to the new sctted
uie, win leave l,o Aaeles the evening Of Oct 11 and will anenrf Hot. 1
at Phoenix and Prescott, Oct 14 at
lae oran.v vnayon and srrlvlntr ti
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Chicago

1'nlvendty

Imp

Hundred

lrotn the Rolls Because Tlwy
.

Detract From the

Hclxx.1.

Chicago, Aug. 16. One hundred
"undesirable"
students
have been
dropped from the rolls of the Univeri
4 M$
sity of Chicago.
Seventy-fiv- e
are
Treshmen and the remainder are second and third year men. One year
ago the university officials decided to
raise the requirements and doubled
the number of "honor points" necessary to continue work. It was flatly
announced that hereafter the university was seeking quality Instead of
quantity, and that men and women
who could not come up to the mark
would be dropped. "Honor points"
Is a figure of speech, the meaning
of which l known to tlte
n l,
r it.
Tnr studenU tmyc new It
figure out Just what jdan of, .marking Amciicail fumihlln. ulm miriii
is employed, and liy do .pot , know of the Innwrtant Pficakery
oongrem,
how they stand until some time after i
their examinations have been turned

V

In.

The term "undesirables" rmans
that these students cast demerit upon
the university taken from a
astic viewpoint solely.
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UPON PRESERVATIVE

Denver. Colo.. Ana- ns.u'h.ih,.
preservatives found in the ordinary-ingredientof cooking are actually
harmful is to be discussed at the anCLOYIS TO HAVE
nual convention of the Association ot'
the National
and State Dairy and
departments which will ones In
BI6 FREIGHT HOUSE Food
91.
Denver , -An
The question of the use of bcax?at
bv f'hUf
Work on Large structure Will Start .of
. ot
w
at Once, and Building Will He
-- ..
Y,a
ts
la
mn
arrlCllltlirA
ih.
liniHlictl by l aH.
lect of a report by experts appointed
Clovis, N. M.. Auk. 16. Onn nf th.t from 11 states, it Is said the report
largest
and best equipped freight will, favor more stringent food laws.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Is
houses on the Santa Fe lines Is to be
built in Clovis, work .to atart on the expected here next week. Whether or
structure at once. The building will not he will remain to the convention
be partly frame and partly brick and la not yet known.
will 3e 14 7 feet In length and thirty-on- e
feet wide. In addition, there will
BRITISH XING MAY
be about 100 feet of uncovered platform, making the building well In
proportion wlfit the other structures
which the Santa Fe has erected here
ASSJSIJISS EUOIS
Miss Ata B. ADDleman. connected
for the past few years with the Tex- - It. Ie Rumored That King Edward
ico postnrnce, resigned
some days
WIU Try to Overcome Objecago to take a new onsitlon In tha
tions to the Match.
ClovU posloffice.
Saturday, August 28. Is the dato
London, Aug. 16. King Edward's
appointed for the annual ulcnic of aid will be invoked to smooth the
the Curry County Farmers' union. path along which the charming Mlaa
There will be a grand parade at 9 Katherine Elklns and the Duke ot
o'clock In the 'morning and speech-makin- g the Abruzzl must ' approach
each
In the afternoon. Thoso wishother and the marriage for which
ing privileges on the rounds for tha they seem
to yearn.
occasion should apply to (leorge O.
Lady Oranard. who was Beatrice
ttioK, mis city.
Mills,
Ambassador
Reld'a
A contract has been let to
Men. niece, has volunteered Whlttluw
to engage King
Nclhon and McCloud to build a new
Edward's sympathies fir her friend.
dormitory
in connection with the
Harvey hotel. This building will serve Miss Elklns. The king's influence is
be used to remove the objections
as the living quarters for rhe heln to
the marriage entertained by Dow
and will therefore give the Harvey to
nouse a far larger capacity for guests.. ager Uueen Margherlta of Italy, the
j .ie ouuuing is to De started at once. duke's grandmother.
THE GRASS TICKLED
EEET OF THE DANCERS
HOTTEST WEATHER
Chicago, Aug. 16. Y'oung women
of the Fine Arts Sosiety of Oak Park,
who are to aid In interpreting
the
CITY
AJJCANSAS
Grecian drama, "The Ladies of Athi
ens," Aug. 24, have tried dancing In
Tcn.Mruturr In Kaunas, Missouri, Ar their bure feet. They do not like It.
.Therefore, although absolute fidelity
kansas ami OlvlaliiMiia Is High-tx- t
to the undent Creek period will b
Since
observed In stage settings and
City. Aug. 16
The last 24 tumes, in that one particular the
have been the hottest expert- - tistic traditions will be violated. The
i need
In the southwest since ltfOl. young women
declared the
grat
At midnight.
Topeka
reported M. tickled their bare feeet, ar.J at
t7 was recorded here. Enid, hearsals their giggles quite upset the
Okla., reported 105. Ft. Smith. Ark , orchestra, and their efforts to get
102, Concordia. Kans.. 102. l.aniur. away from the tickle on the soles of
Mo., 101.
In the closely populated fhelr- - feet Interfere. ivllh 11, ulato- districts there is much suffering. Unesa und the irraee nf th,. nlhinl
People are sleeping In yards and Greek dance.
s

I

WILL S(YT III)
Ur.COXCH.;
IX) Wil l".
New Tork, Aug. 16. James K.
Hackett, whose attorney announced
that Mrs. Hackett (Mary Manncrlng)
hnd withdrawn her suft for dlvorcei
iiihiIo this additional statement yesterday:
"From this announcemi nt some
persons deduct the theory that there
has been a reconciliation.
I do not
rtish my attorney's statement to be
I, therefore, wish to
misunderstood.
tlate .1 regret this deduction is Incorrect."
1IACKKTT

TWO SALOON MEN
IN BLOODY

FIGHT

One Is Dead and the Other Will Probably Die i
His Wounds.
Clovis. X. M., Aug. 16. flus Von
Elem, proprietor of the White House
saloon, who was shot In a duel with
John Childers, proprietor of the Elk
liar, aturday night.
Is in a serious
It Is
condition and
believed his
wounds will prove fatal.
Chlldnra
a few minutes
died within
after
wounding Von Elem. having been
shot through the rlgflt breast and
through the hip and right side. Three
Von Elem's knee
bullets shattered
and thigh and left hand.
The duel took plac fn front of Von
Elem's saloon, and Is said to have followed Von Elem's charge that CJill-ileset lire to a store In which he
was interested with Louis Lilly.
rs
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Five Thousand Delegates Are Attending the Sessions Which
Opened This Morning
In the Colorado
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TROUBLE COMES UP

PERSONAL ENEMIES

rOItECAST.

MONDAY. AUGUST 16. 1909.

TWO KIDNAPED CHILDREN

Charge Is Made That Politics
Took Prominent Part
In Accusing tin
Governor.

"TitFJl

tonight or Tuesday.
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The county commissioners held a
special ses.slon this morning to examine a number of reports of County
'irt usurer Plnney. Report for the
months of May, June and July were
passed on and approved. As a special
order of businc.ifc the board urdercu
$200 transferred from the general
road fund to tae First district fund
to cover a deficit.
The matter of building a new bridge
over the Rio Crandc south of the city
was discussed hut no definite action
was taken.
Tbe liarelas bridge
very weak, and if a new bridge is not
built in tlie near future the people,
across the river will fin i themselves
unable to reach the city. Tho bridge
matter will likely be taken up as soon
as Alfred Orunsfeld, chairman of tit
bourd, returns from the east.
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NVH HAL GAS WRECKED
""V ' V'
lv ...
ST,KY
is' "w l process in
I ouse Cleaning
,
,,,
V1'"
.
.
... ...
16
men ... ......
Seven
I iiiteu sun's cipito; ana in t ...Il"e
and three women, two of whom will d.tj
,
arll,
lm.
r..ttUlJ
uml.r
,,
i It
.JU,ru
be made b. f ir tho
Plosion of natural gas which wrecked ,,llym,.t
ihcir va a',ion.
tturll
tlie four story building of the Warick
..... (.h..,...- - uin
t.
Moving and
Storage company this i,,it,M..ii,,
u,
,.r n....i..e .1,. , ;
morning. Tlie roof was lifted high wiI1" (
senat-- , and the . nlarge-I- n
the air and falling walls damaged ,.. i ,,f 11...
r,.ianro o,.
the adjoining buildings. The adjoin-'th- e
House IJc the scaling arra.ige- ing buildings wire set ailre and a ment lu the Hall of rtenrepentatlvc
conflagration threat, ned the district, w ill b changed. Elliott Woods su- .i
which was averted bv the uuick work ' i.erlnien.l. nt r ih.. l.niMint- - i,n
J
of firemen. The loss Is $1U0,000.
men ut w ork.
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AUU'orKRor.

The Albuquerque Citizen
WEEKLY-ti-

;n)l5LISMKD DAILY AND

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING

MDbNT

I)M)V,

ji lc (I ff dwell. r
d o at enr time
lfve wliiiin the wall
of the Grand
n up a wide field
Canyon, It would
for further
ii. There are many
p!ii' i s in tile .'a: "il where a large
emmunity of cliff dwiicrs might Y
No snake that ever lived won yn-..lh;.i
lived hidden from th' ir foes, or
Alexan-i
fame fT the time than
it
Throughout
any Invasion.
safe
from
t
ttory.
ill r's.
lis the
l.ueian
doiiollc-i- .
re
are.
Lie
southwest
tin
a nvister of the magic arts,
s where there are burled di posits
).',n.
i:m'oi!(ino
hud many disciples, among whom was f'tru ns of
the highest ethnologic
The wag' s of six Greeks, who rea ir.ictlrl:?x I'hjsiclan who lived in
either never fused to pay street tax ,T' en ding to
Alionotichus, n small town en the importance, whkhor have
iiaVe never ben law, were garnls-hdiscoverer!,
eel Monday at the
the. re of the Illuck yea. T!ie r .',.;.
'alhil to the nttentii'ii of a scientist office of the Saginaw and .Manistee
antlir was burn of hvimble
:Th .'tnt'leler.t te lini at knowledge to Lumber company.
Williams News.
th old do, t
and imbibed
.,; :vciate them.
that could he learned fr 'in
RALPH A HARD WOWKLK.
lonius of medicine nnd ma'".
Hon. It.
II. Cameron,
Arizona's
was u lad of striking appearance, tall,
hard working deb gate in congress,
handsome, with n fine head of hair,
arrived home this week, the congress
lustrous brown ryes and u voice sweet
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March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
Publlo notice Is hereby given that in compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. 21S of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tl.j Territory to designee an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
AJbUQuerque Citizen l hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Signed,)
Kew Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
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Ddec Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

of Albuquerque, N. M.,

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best adver.
Using snedlum of the south west.

TBI AIRCQCEKQrE

CITIZEN" IS:

The lad1ng Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN 1LS:
The Finest Equipped Job Department in New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press nnd Auxiliary

News Scrtloc.

favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

sYrlxona as

Cut tfie Weeds
With the time fast approaching for tl.e annual territorial fair, the old
slogan of "Cut the Weeds" is again In orde r The people should have enough
civic pride to do the work without prompting from the street department or
the health board, but unfortunately, there are a few people who not only luck
civic pride but who lack personal pride of the right sort.
Such people are few and far between In Albuquerque, but since they
exist in such limited numbers. It is the duty of some one to call their attention to the weed crop. There are a number of vacant lots which are covered
with weeds in a way to make the dry farming system look cheap and there
are some yards particularly in tile rear of residences where the weeds
flourish unmolested.
On Central avenue and Fourteenth street, along the acequia, there are
basket
weeds higher than a man's head and sunflowers as big as some of
hats of popular favor. The spot in question is directly on the line to the fair
grounds and should be given prompt attention.
There are many other spots where the weed nuisance is Jus! us apparent
and where a few hours' work would make the city look fifty per cent, better.
Let all who. have the good of. Albuquerque at heart, get busy and cut the
weeds, then let the city authorities get after the laggards and finish up the
Let the best city In the southwest live up to its name, particularly at
Job.
thia time when we are going to entertain thousands of visitors, among whom
will be our hpnored president.

te

VA suit Just brought against the Atlantic Coust Line railroad by the govThe
ernment involves the liability for mall destroyed In railroad wrecks.

government gives a limited Indemnity for registered packuges lost or destroyed and heretofore has paid the loss out of its postal revenues, but It now
seeka to apply the same rule of law as observed in all other shipments over
Viewed from a
the railroads and hold the latter responsible for damages.
legal standpoint, It does not appear that the mails differ from other ship
nents, the contract to transport presupposing safe delivery or reimbursement
This is true of every other article transported except on
In case of failure.
"released" goods In which a special rate is made by surrender of
On no class of business do the railroads as a rule
the right to Indemnity.
receive higher compensation than for mail transportation, and on top of that
the postal department furnishes all the appliances and performs all labor inAs
cident to handling which makes mail contracts keenly sought after.
the postal service is conducted at a net loss to tlie government, no good
reason exists why the railroads should not be asked to assume the same liability for loss or damage to mails as they do In other business.
ed

There is money In the chicken business, according to a Kansas weekly.
A boy In a Kansas town Induced his father to buy him several dozen hens.
The boy's father also bought the feed for thehens and after they began to
The boy, on the other hand, ate most
lay, he bought the eggs from the boy.
of the egg and the Kansas paper says he has a better thing than John D.
MiJt
Rockefeller.
several hundred peoplo a:e spending their
mountains near this city. After trying Calforfa while, the average Ne Mexican learns
home for a better cllmale.

"It's a wonder the church didn't collapse," said a man yesterday

in

speaking of the attendance at church of anoftier man who seldom enters a
It's Just that kind of talk that keeps a good many men
house of worship.
away from church.

A Chicago man Is before the courts of that city charged with Insanity
hecause he made a bet of 110.000 that William Jennings Bryan would be
His case is certainly not one jr air alienist.
elected president.
1

It will strike the casual observer that tnoso disorders in Spain were
suppressed mighty suddenly or else the news wa suppress ri with much better
success than under ordinary circumstances.
It
Klla dingles crb d when she lert America for her home in Ireland.
to quote our friend Julge Morrison of Sanla Fe, "There

appear, however,

were many dry eyes" behind her.

A New York man has solved the high cost of living problem by cutting out
underwear. The worst of It is that he cun't go much further in that line

f retrenchment.
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of that she basely deserted him.
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The Golden Rule Drygoods company to date has broken all records In
As a hint to advertisers it should be mentioned
Its annual Temptation Sale
that the Golden Rule advertised that sale this year exclusively in the Citizen.
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This Will be the Greatest Exposition Ever Held in the Southwest
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This stake was given by The Blackwell
Durham Tobacco Company.
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A REAL AIRSHIP
Sailing over mountains and valleys, is one of
the attractions that will positively be seen.

3

Ample Hotel and Restausant Accommodations will be provided, and the Secretary will g adly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
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base ball park, participated in by the best
teams in New Mexico, Arizona, Southern
Colorado, and El Paso, Texas. This is an
event that annually stuns the veracity of
all fandom. and the interest is at fever
heat.
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Base Ball
ateur championship of the Southwest will
be decided at Albuquerque's excellent

Mile

AVt I'urloinfH

This is the first time in the history of this
section of the country that this wonderful
spectacle has ever been witnessed. Don't
fail to see the coming mode of travel, the
crowning success of the age.

$1,500 in prizes have been offered for
the greatest of American sport. The am-

;ja

Mile Diixh
Vh

Marathon Race

Horse Racing

Never before has a real marathon race
been run in the Southwest. This is one

The cream of the turf will take part in
the greatest horse races ever pulled off in
the West.

the features that ancient Rome considered "king" of all sports; it thrilled all the
world during the late Olympian sports in
England. The best runners in the country will take part. Don't fail to witness
the greatest endurance that man is capaof

ble of.

$6,500
have been offered in prizes which insures
the finest thoroughbreds being entered
that are now racing in this country.

For Full Information and Entry Blanks Address the Secretary.

W. G. TIGHT,

President

JOHN B. MclWANUS, Secretary
.A

MONWV, lAl'til'ST

ATHTTQUERQITE CTTIZEN.
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FEW SUFFERING
IN ESTANCIA VALLEY

DANCE

Member of F.IUs Planting for
eral Good Tim Next Wednesday Evening.

16,

SIPS

Prof. Tlnsley My RoNrt Have Been
Overdrawn ami Aro Not Sustained by Actual Conditions.

Gen-

i.

Prf.

This Hot Weather

t.
by

3

3E

Does not remind one of autumn, but it is

com-- i

Tlnslcy. who was
Governor Curry to muke
g, nevertheless, and in summing up your fall
p
a
of Inspection through the
do not forget
vail' y und investigate reports
we have full line of
iii.it many were suffering because of
fall goods in the home furnishing line, you can
the failure of crop?, has returnid
Horn a week's infection tour and
save money by inspecting our stock before buying
says that the reports of suffering
Saturday evening In the future.
the evening was have been greatly overdrawn. Drouth
The feature of
COPYOicnT
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.
the singing and playing of the "Big has raused some crop failures but the
3 Electrical
Trio, a. colored organ-- . wild rumors of settlers leaving the
He
Uatlon which the club rooms torn-- 1 country are without foundation.
.
mittee was fortunate enough to se- - says:
will receive
"In the extreme north end of the
cure. The trio performed on man-- 1
matinee on Wednesday
d"lins, quitors and piano, and their valley I found a few not to exceed
might be classed
with a half down--w- ho
selections were. Interspersed
souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
song. Harry Pecker of the Crystal as destitute, but this had been caused
theater was also on the program and more by sickness than anything else,
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
pang a number of tenor solos, which 1 found a number of people going
West End Viaduct
were well received. .Vfr. Becker also away to look for work, ns the crops In
Afternoon.
kept his listeners in continual good, the north end of the valley were prac-humw ith many clever am cdotes. tlcally a failure;
most of them will
Several solos were sung by James return; of course, there are always
w
ho are going, and those will
Farmofiy.
During trie evening a some
hopeful the money will be raieed
return. "What surprised me the
, not
spaghetti lunch was served.
10c
borne way.
Ail
Seats
Day
Matinee Every
Decorators are today busy prcpar- - most was to find tho people standing
The committee, composed of Mr.
fng the large Elks dance hall for by the valley, after the tales I have
Spits, Simon Stern, O. N. Marron,
next heard about people being so discour- for
baillt,
billed
Mexican
the
Frank Mc.Kee, W. P. Metcalf, J. F.
Evenings 7:1 5, 8:1 5, 9:1 5
Wednesday evening, which promises aged. I found a few who would not
Luthy and D. S. Rosenwald, is workto bo the social. event of the season. work if they had a chance, who have
ing hard individually and collectively
One of the attractions of the even- - an Idea that the government or some- and a large number of subscriptions
ing will be a cock fight, which will body should send them food by the
have been received.
be held in a specially nrMructed pit carload and let them sit down and
The subscribers are not being asked
In the north end
In tne dance hall. The birds will be enjoy themselves.
to donate their money, but will be
valley
gaffs.
of
customary
the
of
the
and
The
fast
without the
given interest bearing bonds andt life
dance programs for the evening have ' railroad farther south, very little
rrembership cards, which will be neAugust Sale Specials
atwill
or
be raised
has been raised
teen printed in Spanish and those
gotiable.
Mex?-year,
peo
! this
tending are urged to wear the
up
and a number of the
Men's Shoes
The committee held several meetcan attfre. A lunch consisting of hot pie living in this section will have to
11.25 up
Ladles' Oxfords
ings last week and the various mem35j
lamales, frljoles, tortillas and black n away and work. Governor Curry
Carpet Slippers
bers are keeping in touch with each
coffee, will be served in place of the, has already requested the officials ol
50a
Men's 75c Shirts
other day after day. A pystematlc
customary Ice cream and cake and the land office In Santa Fe to act as
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats.. $1.09
canvas is being made, and if It is
one of the largest crowds of the sea- - quickly as possible on all applications"
Men's $1.50 Pantaloons. .. $1.00
lossible to raise the money it will bson is looked for.
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. .. $2.00
for leave of absence and extend all
(jone.
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Sale of Tin and Enamel Ware.
the leniency possible to the hsme
52
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
2 Tin Cupe
steader. The governor Is contemplat
Ing taking up
Hundreds of other bargains.
the matter of road
J HEAVY RAINS CAUSE
Water was shut off on the south
building in various counties for the
te
CASH BUYERS UNION
The Best
side this morning on account of a ,
purpose of supplying worn to some
122X; 2nl 2
Wm. Doldo, Prop.
leak in the main ia Gold avenue.
of these people who must have work
' Motion
Arrangements
shortly.
are being
Mrs. E. J. Mahaffey, an employe
county and territorial
of the Indian school, ln spending her
made to Bec-jrWashouts Fast and West Hcportc.l funds for this purpose, which will
vacation in the city, the guest of Mrs.
by (he Sunt a IV and Schedgreatly relieve the situation.
E. C. Whitson of 505 North Second
Comic Pictures at all Shows
ules Arc Diarraiird.
street.
"It Is our 'ntention to assist all to
to work, but It
Probate Clerk Walker, Saturday
The Santa Fe was harrnsscd Loth find work, who care
111 Kinds of Frih and
Salt Meat. east and west of Albuquerque last is not our Intention to help anyone
evening, granted a license to marry
himself. ToStrain Sausage Factory.
J Henry C. Voss, Kong.
to Mrs. Lilllc Murray," 3f, nnd John
night by washouts. A heavy ruin in who will not try to help
ward the mountains w est of F.stan-ci- a
WORT
KLEIN
EMIL
. Blddlecome,
40. Both were resiAlgodones
the
vicinity
of
undermined
Juilnn J. Steyskal, Violinist.
1 found conditions quite satisfacMasonic nmlrilng, North Third Street. a long strip of track five miles east
dents of .Albuquerque.
will
not
tory.
have
first
all
While
Craig,
Pianist.
Miss Jennie
6
of Bernalillo about
o'clock lust
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, the real esevening and delayed traffic for eight class crops by tany means, there will
tate agent, has been quite sick at his
ItLtliNAPHlC MAHKm
harstuff
amount
of
an
be
Immense
hours, and a tioudl; urst twenty-seve- n
home since last Wednesday with a
Two Shows, 8:15 and 0:15.
miles west of Gallup late last night vested, and no aid will be needed in
nervous breakdown. Ife was reported
Money Market.
put the Winslow division out of busi- that section."
much Improved today, however, and
all
money, ness for several hours.
New York, Aug.
IOC
The west
is expected to be able to be out again
bqti'.b per cent; prime paper, 4W4V4 trouble was discovered before trny
within a couple of days.
per cent; Mexican dollais, 44c.
damage other than tho delay of trains TEH C?NT "SEEGAR"
A warrant was Isued in the court
was done, but the Algodones washout
of Judge Craig this morning for the '
St. Louis Wool.
sent four cars of the rear end of a
CAUSED THE FiRF
arrest of A. Linderman of the Gem
St. Louie, Aug. 16. Wool unchangfreight train Into the ditch.
fheater. The warrant was sworn out
ed; territory and western mediums, 23
Trains Nos. 1. 7 and 9, due In the
by Mrs. Mary Norrls, who conducts.,
it 26c: fine mediums, 22(8 24c; fine, evening, 'were stopped near Cerritlos
,., and held until 3
;. :
a boarding and rooming house at lift
..
o'clock. The fhtt
"Weil you see, I wux femokln" a see-ta- r
East Coal avenue, who charged Mrf
one
arrived
here shortly after 5
un' I t rowed down th' b itt and
TIm Metal.
mr
'
Mrs. James N. futton of Portland, Ore., widowed mother of young naval Linderman with disorderly conduct.
tat season of
o'clock this morning. East bound chan forgot tu spit on It."
reopen
navy
Aug.
16.
Copper
quiet,
York,
to
New
year's
fight,
department
a
who,
forced
the
pop-fcilieutenunt
after
"
oilelooa cream lr mora
4
8
will
"The
Mountain"
Nos.
Maid
were
the
trains
of
held
and
the
This was the war in which Gus trte inquiry into the death of her son.
Tne second hearing, bringing out
standard spot. $12.63 rg 12. 0; lead lecal station until 4 o'clockat this
taa-ever. All order.
boy, ex-- 1 conflicting and startling testimony about the manner of young Sutton s be the feature film at the Colombo
wiedman, .. a j
steady, $4.37
silver,
4.45;. bar
lairg t or mall. In or out of tko
morning.
This pluture was to have
lalned to Thortas McMlllIn! chief of
c.
51
corps, and proved a nation- tonight.
elty, promptly eared for, aad
been shown last night but was de- Traini, from the west are still bad- - ;,0lice, this afternoon, that he "might death, has cast a dark shadow on the marine
ieltvery la ioo covdttloa.
layed in arrival,
ly delayed as a result of the washout have" caused the Are which destroyed wide sensation.
it depicts a story
Chicago Livestock.
Avaraatcsa. .
of the Tennessee moonshinera and it
Chicago, Aug. 16. Cattle Receipt west of Uallup, ut at 4 o'clock this a barn in the rear of 520 Xorth Sec- Several .
uramutlc in the extreme.
19,000; steady to 10c hlghor; beeves, afternoon it was reported that the ond street last Jtieht.
good comedy films
HluHtratel
and
)
repuired
felqithttrded
had
been
iji 7.60;
and
track
$4.00
steers,
that
Texas
It
$4.40
Chief
by
MAN
3iwlwas
ALBUQUERQUE
TWO
GRAYS
10SI
The Matthew Dairy & 5.50: western, ateers. 14. 006. 25: trains were crossing It. Passenger Lurtless or the nre department, wnio
songs complete the program.
etoekcfg and "faeders, 13.10 4r 5.15; No. 2 is reported to arrive about 7 believed that the fire' was of Incen- There will be an Informal meeting
i cows
and heifers, $2.2536.35; calvcb, o'clock and Nos'. 4 and 8, due here diary origin and who suspected the
ESCAPED INJURY of the members and visiting friends
Supply Company
WITH WHITE SOX
this evening, are only a couple of toy. He turned the youngster over
of Temple Lodga No. 6, A. F. and.
j$5.B08.25.
hours late.
Phoae 4.16.
I1M No. Fourth
to the chief of police. Troubles came
A. M., this evening for the purpose?
v."
Grain and Provisions.
o meeting
thick and fast for Ous then. Chief
Walter P. Chisum, tho
laso Bunch "Won Ilolh. Games Jl Was in Rad Wreck In Colorado Qrand
Chicago, Aug. 16. Wheat Sept.,
I
MMillln had an all consuming deLecturer for the Grand Lodge
hut JuriiM'd Through Window
1uhn City
at
FIVE DAYS MORE OF
With
the
99 Ho; Pec, 964c.
sire to know how Gus could afford to
of New Mexico. A cordial invitation
of the Car.
Saturday and Yesterday.
4c; Dec, 56',4c.
Corn Sept.,
cigars with real gold
smoke ten-ceto be present is extended all Master
Dec,
Sept.,
Oats
3SAc.
38c;
bunds on them.,.' Also the chief poe-- s.
Masons in good standing. By order
TEMPTATION
SAlt
Edward
buyer
Farr,
for
cattle
the
Sept.,
Jan.,
$17.40.
$20.80;
Grays
home
Pork
The Barelas
returned
sft'd a growing suspicion that Gus
of the W. M.; J. A. Miller, secretary.
company
Western
Meat
of
city,
$11.this
Oct.,
k
they
Sept.,
$11.57
Lard
knew something about the robbery this morning from El Paso, but
Word has been received in this city
Brought no laurels with them. The Bf among the few who escaped in from
52H.
f the "ore recently opene
A full brass band Installed in the
Prof. A'urelio Espinosa, who for
i""'ny
head-on
ln
tne
SoxJury
between
collision
Sept.,
$11.00
3o;
Oct.,
$11.
' bla tallvho "Jumbo" and
Ribs
Saturday game went to the White
drawn hv b" I'on "ertzog on North first by a score of 5 to 0 and the Texans two Denver & Rio Grande passenger the past year has been attending the
11.02Vi.
street.
4 South Second St Corner Iron.
tour handsome black horses set out
near Husted station, 13 miles University of Chicago, that he has
Gus stoutly denied all knowledge won yesterday 4 to 1. Manager Pad-U- trains
successfully passed the examinat'on
til1
this morning from the Golden Rule
Not Vork Stocks.
ew Iron beds. Rooms for
was lost north of Colorado Springs, Colo., at
game
says
Saturday
He
the
first.
fire
at
the
how
started
of
Following store. Their purpose was to forcibly
his doctor's degre and will re- 16.
New York. Aug.
Single room, $1.2$
rnekeeplng.
weakening of Weeks 10:25 o'clock last Saturday morning. tor
the
of
because
finally
admitted,
"he
however,
that
were closing quotations on the stock bring to the attention of the people
- turn to this city about the second
w week. No Invalids received.
In the fifth inning, when the White Mr. Farr. together with Robert Ewan"
v
a
jest
the
into
barn
lookin'
u2
Prof. Esplnoea.
okchange today:
of the city that this is the last week
Hldalgo!'"8 8ni1 ,3,M"'8e Robertson, commis week in September.
then he trowed 'away the cigar butt Sox piled up four runs.
85
Amalgamated Copper
of the big sale.
men oi
uoio., tdcapcu Dy procured a year's leave of absence-U might hev set her afire." "You pitched hard ball In yesterday's game, sion
and
Boys following the band wagon disAtchison
U9H
through windows in the from the University of New Mexico,
H.
the Grays, Jumping
the boy. explained, "I had but the White Sox out-h145V, tributed bulletins of the weeek's of- - see,"
New York Central
smoking car, and, barring a few where he was instructor of Spanish,
.
u . (7 u f nn,1 t registering
w. nl.iil ahnut half t Vi
singles
against
ten
the
214
Cnlon Pacific,
.r.ngs xo every nouse. so mat none trowed u away . , found t agn and Grays' six.
scratches
and minor bruises, were and went to Chicago where he has
137 Mi o.ay o
...
Southern Pacific
uninjured
and able to proceed on attended the Chicago Unfversity ever
01 me great ,.en, to
for,,moke
Friday
will
evening
Grays
and
On
anotner
the
T6
g
United States Steel . ,
way.
,.
Manager Frank Wilson, since. He will resume his work as
w nu n
their
.
closes
carnival
got
8
put
to
out
it
Raton,
where of the Western
for
board train No.
'
125 Mi Saturday night at the big store.
do. preferred
Meat company, re- instruotor at the University upon
c.n
H
n,.ariv
h,.ur
ln
sat
Plir
games
will be played Saturday and ceived
1
as a Ph. D.
telegram yester
following
the
undoubtedly
Tomorrow
be the chHir ln tl)e chjl.f.8 offlce ond counted Sunday.
will
Sunday the Grays will day from Mr.
Kansai City Livestock.
to- - ,ne Hle, on
Fair:
biggest
day
the
week.
of
For
ALyARADO PHARMAO
pane,
he
while
window
thr
Kansas City," Aug. 16. Cattlo Re
battle with Trinidad and on the fol"Pueblo. Colo., Aug. 14. Ewing,
win De special Dar- - oiMsistentlv told one storv after an lowing Wednesday they will endeavor
ceipts 20.000, including 6,000 south- morrow mere
DONATE THEATRE
colItobf
rJson and I were ln head-o- n
Corrif Gold Ati. and 1st St.
every
many
gains
department,
in
ot
up
Finally
himself
other.
he wound
erns; 10c lower, native steers, $4.5041
to entertain Dawson at the coal camp. lision, two passenger train, on Den
'
are
In
the
which
listed
bulletin.
own
language
in
flow
and
of
his
50; southern
$3.25( 5.0K;
steeds,
The Saturday and Sunday following,
HIGH LAND PHARMACY 7outturn
would not permit a complete mitted that he had not told the truth, the Grays will play the Gallup Coal ver and Rio Grande today. Jumped
cows,
$2.50(3.85; native
FOR CHARITABLE CAUSE
through the window and esiped with
It
say
listing,
enough
is
to
doqr
but
that
He
rear
caltl that he found the
towfc and heifers, $2. 2.5ft 7.00; stock-er- s
Diggers on the local grounds.
y
lives.
people
our
Twelve
killed
in
. Occidsntal Building
a
prices
open
severe
have
went
received
all
Hertzog
and
Jolt
store
of the
and feeders, $3.00 tt 5.25; bulls,
our cur. Thankful we encaped. Bei f
m and got a cake of chocolate an,l J
$2.753.85; calves. $3.507.00; west along the line.
W omun's Relief Corps Will Ilem-n- t
by
Briny
outlook good.
Your Prescription ern
ED FARR."
temptespecially
Among
eljlit
seven
more
or
cigars. He admitted BOUGHT MANY LOIS
the
steers, $4. 2a U 6.25; western cows.
Mr.
the Gem Performances Toand
Farr
two
his
companions
styliVTi
five
sold
companion
lng offers are 150 select 'and
that he and a
$2.75P4.40.
v. ere the only passi ng! rs of the fifmorrow.
Hogs
Receipts 6,000; strong; bulk men's suits, worth from $17.50 t cigars each, for live cents a cent
smoking car who escaped
IN TERRACE
ADDITION teen in thelight
$24. all going on sale at $11.95. These apiece. He could not explain how i
of sule, $7.607.85; hwvy, 17.su
1.000
Over
tickets
have been 6old
with such
injuries, several being
7.90; puckers and butclirrs, $7.65 'u' are a snap and such a chance is not happened that he hud ten cigars when
for the Woman's Relief Corps benefit
outright.
killed
mortality
The
list
eight,
7.85; light, $7.50 fj' 7.80; pigs, $6.50i? likely to happi n again. The big win- he only stole seven or
ten killed and sixty wounded, lit tho Gem theatre on West Silver
IrHertzog reported
that he Deed Was Tiled Today Though the s:iows
7.40.
dow Is given over to a display of thee
of the injured being placed In und many more ure expected to be
most
j missed some chew ing gun and canned
Sheep Receipts 6,000; steady to suits. See them.
Sale War, .Made Several
the Colorado Springs hospital
for fold before the time for the first per(Jus said he looked for
$4.00 5.25;
10c
lower; muttons,
We slall not consume space by go- - goods also.
formance tomorrow afternoon.
Ago.
Th
Months
treatment.
Mr.
reguon
is
Farr
his
any.
lambs, $6.40 7.75; range wethers, ing into detail, but Instead sum up in chewing gum but didn't find
money derived from tho sale of tn
purchasing
company
lar
trip
his
for
$3.75i5.25: range ewes, $3.25 'v 5.00. saying that this Is to be the big week Even when threatened with a nlsht
A warranty deed
for twenty-fou- r
pnd will return to this city in about tickeU will be used for charitable purof a big Male and no one can afford to in a dark cell on bread and water, lots In the Terrace Improvement
two weeks. Saturday s wreck is re- poses and will be distributed anions
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Gus declined to admit that he tok
miss it.
by Mrs. Mary P. corded us one of the worst in the his- the needy widows of tho old soldiers.
purchased
A laborer, at the Matlhe.v
WANTED
chewing gum.
Hudley of M. R. Stamm, was filed in tory of the D. &R. G. SHilroud, which The management of the Gem theatre,
Dairy.
BIT HE WAS "GAME."
"I couldn't find it when 1 looked the probate clerk's office this morn- places the financial loss at over $150,-00has kindly donated the use of thy
Pedestrians along Second and Cen- for it," was all lie would say. (Jhli-- t ing.
WANTED Young man at Jaffa GrJ-crplay house for the day to the WomAccording
to
Mr.
the
Stamm
Co.
Good chance for right tral avenum wire treated to a sigiit Milillin said he believed the boy had sale was made last fall but the filing
an's Relief Corns and w!il
xhibl
v hich caused them to smile this afterparty to learn the business,
some of the best moving picture procached the remainder of the missing of tin- deed was delaytd until
the
o
noon win i) Jess Hurschmun, an em- Stuff.
addition
In
to
curable.
the moving
was quieted. HAVE HARD WORK
title of the property
TO RENT By flay or Hour, Max-we- ll ploye of the sturgei cafe, wended his
has an imag Mrs. Hudley
"This boy
ll'ktures, a pleasing musical progra-bought the property us
Phone, oflice 1020; way home, pushing an empty baby ination." said enuinly
touriiiK
arranged.
told his an investment.
been
The
program
"He
chief.
the
ns
folIt Included six lots
lestdeiiee, 62.
buggy on which were r.rranged placTO SEIE THE BONDS lows;
parents lie was working at the lum- In each of the our blocks facing tho
folwith
Inscriptions
us
the
ards
every
sii'ii
Si
lection
W'ttuld
leave home
.Full Orchesfa
ENTIRE HOLIDAY LINE, A. V. lowing: "O i: Kid," "Our First," "Ev-- i ber mill. He
Highland purk!
The consideration
Kail of Poinpi ii
. . Moving
in or n n u Just on the dot and return wus between $4,(K0 and 15.0UO.
Picture
ON
MofLl'HU & CO., CHICAGO.
"A
Sleeps
rybody
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but
Father"
Vocul
w
selection
w
.
niglil.
.
. J. J. Carmoc"
soiiiided at
hen the
IHKPLAY AT 325 SOITI1 UltST 1ST. New
Improvement company! t oiniiiiltee Is Making Strenuous I f Farce Comedy
The
Terrace
A
wan
baby
boy
Walter."
born
Grow
to
You Want
He evi n told them what his foreman hs just completed
sinking another
forts to iUi'iire 1'iind to Buy
to Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hurschman of said t
....Bingo Wilson and Miss Iluidel:
Seared With a Hot Iron.
during the day and
him
East Coal avenue yotcrduy morn- planned how hu was going to spend well on the east end of Terrace Addithe Commercial t lull.
Vocal Selection
To Be a Strong Man, or scalded by overturned kettle cut 612
II
having
w
become
the first
t
wns pieaented to
with a knife bruised by slammed ing, and the
Litfie Alice Driimmond
money he earned. After h IiIm tion,
tiled up.
Water was secnrcil in the
aou't you? Writ, eat irood. nourishing door injured by gun or in any other tin Ml by the employes of the Sturges the
Moving Picture
Select d
ascertained
romancing.
his
father
Tiiere is a possibility of the propo- Vo.-awill
f
240 ftct.
that Mr. from tbu foreman at the lumber ph(Tt siiond well at a depth
way the thing needed at once Is i ale w ith the condition
bread and thrive on it. You
selection
J J. Carmo lv
sition to bay tho Commercial club
I It home from there.
Inbread
hmiili
ll.irsi
win.
wholesome
to
Salve
subdue
Tile
Arnica
Uelifiou.
Bucklen's
find
afternoon performance
will
Ous wasn't working ut all.
tn tne tJUimiry liuslnps falling through.
The committee
iirosM-It's The condition was complied with and that he ran away and went as fir youTo must
flammation ami kill the pain.
by President Spitz to putdi the stait at 3:45 w'.lle- - the evening perthat tie children will prefer to any- earth's
do tho best possible work
Harschnjun
Mr.
vehl.ie,
the
with
suprr:ne
healer,
Infallible
for
as Helen with a hobo.
He remain
We have subscription list is working hard und formance will con mince at :15,
in all lines of laundering
thing elt-- for a luncheon or at meul bolls, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and pushing it, attracted considerable.i
no specialties
EVERY article en- doiiij,- ull that men can do, but UnThe man who talss to himself hears
i.tlon. The new arr'.val lias be. u awy from home all liinht whenever
time at BALLING'S
piles. 25c at all irusgists.
'
the fancy takes him. Somitinus he trusted to u U liaudjed RIGHT hj tune given by the owners for .ur.iaK-r.- g a lot of siliy remarks
ihr.cti nej Kail Harry.
any
ovory
a
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'in
burn.,
Huii
druwing
or
to
sleeps
empty
In
department.
help
the
high
hou?s
class
I. II. Cox, the pluinlier. Kunihlnt;
.lose. President Spitz said this rnoin-in- .
your ftoukg. nrnu other convenient place.
He'
Imperial I.amulr) Co.. tmck of
We DARN
Our work n complete, llubbs Ian-dr- y
and hinting and ull kinds of repair
PlOXFElt BAKERY.
I ltd Wagooi.
t.'ic.liuic la almost up. but ho is
af'aij
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the
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LAUNDRY
COMPANY'.
daik."
Phone
guaranteed,
Company.
and
done
promptly
'
j
work
80! Souip Find Street.
Over "one hundred nu mbers of the
locnl order
of Elks
ittrndM tho
"open house" In their well urpolnted,
M nv nu-on West
club rooms
Saturday evening, anil nrranrme ts
aro being mnde by the committee in
charge to give similar events on each
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From Tomorrow, the 17th, at 8 A. M. Until Saturday, the 21st, of
This Week, Has No Competition in This City

THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
Worth of Fall and Winter Goods are on the road for us, and we have to make room for them. We
will not consider cost price and consequently the prices will be the lowest ever offered in Albuquerque

.I,

Remnants of Lawns, Percales, Batistes, Linen, etc.

500 PAIRS OF MEN'S SOCKS

Tuesday and Wednesday only from 10 to 10:30 a. m., regular J0c
to 25c values, now
4c Per Yard

A wonderful bargain; good grade socks; our regular
5 Cents Per Pair.

Ladies' Wrappers

Announcement of Special Interest

Regular $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 values

We have received the last few days an elegant assortment of the world
known and famous SINCERITY CLOTHING FOR MEN, and also Becker;
Mayer & Co's. Juvenile Suits and Overcoats. We will from now on keep in
stock full lines of these goods and invite your inspection.

Choice 75c

All our Men's and Boys' Summer Suits at
about half price
.

Boys WasKl1 Pants
15

Men's Dress Shirts
A

Zlu-

handsome assortment

Worth 35c, during t'.ils Bale
Worth 50c, during this sale
Worth 85c, during this sale

Regular 7fcc grade goes for...
Regular $1.50 grade goes for

Suits, worth $13.50,
Sulta, worth $10.00,
Suit, worth $ 8.00,
Suits, worth $ S.50,
Suits, worth $ 3.00,
A

go
go
go
go
go

Suits,

"

P

at
at
at
at
at

$1 48

White Lace and Linen Tucking

At Greatly Reduced Prices. Read Carefully.

Worth $1.00 per yard, sale price.
Worth $1.75 per yard, sale price.

45
811 33
$14 85

$8.50 values now
$12.50 values now
$15.00 values now
$20.00 values now

Ladies'

All of our Ladies's Skirts at prices never
offered in. this city

boy;
to
line.
Regular 75c grade, sale price
Regular $1.50 grade, sale price
Regular $2.00 grade, sale price
Regular $3.00 grade, sale price

lor

at

4

50
98

gl 98

THE YARD OF GOOD Ml"Sl.IN

50c values go at
75c values go at
$1.00 values go at

9M

$1 JO
Jjjl

L-

W. Central Ave.

,

Silk Ribbon

5

,

,

to'

2

Inches wide. Pure Silk, all

colors; choice, per yard

"

12

i

'A

Outing Flannels, Underwear, etc.
ASSORTMENTS IN NEW OUTING FLANNELS. LADIES', MEN'S,
AND GIRLS' NEW WINTER UNDERWEAR. ALSO INFANTS'
READY TO WEAR GARMENTS, ARE NOW COMPLETE.

COYS'

Notions

,'

;
Men's Ties, worth up to 50 cents, now
21
Ladies Sailors, worth up to 60 cents, now
2.5
Children's Hoods, worth up to 24 cents, now
14
Children's Hoods, worth up to $f6.60, now
.
,
Towels worth up to 15 cents, now
Muslin Underwear, slightly soiled, at less than half price.
Children's White Dresses, slightly soiled, at less than half price.
Children's Colored Dresses groatly reduced.
All Remnants at half price.
Men's White Vests, worth up to $3.00, now
OS
Percale, worth np to 1214 cents, now......
g j .3
All Embroideries at a reduction.
The Celebrated Wah Fabrics at (Jj a yard.
All Hat Pins at half price.
w
bolts of Torchon Lace, worth 30 cents, now
14
Table Linen and Toweling greatly reduced.
Hope Supporters, worth 10 cents, now
A good quality Children's
Hone, worth 10 cent,, now
5; quality White Handkerchiefs, now
Vk
Ladles' Long Silk Gloves, black and white, worth 90 cents, now. . . .'. 40
Ladles' Long Silk Gloves, worth $1.25, now
74k
Pure Linen Luce, worth 15 cents, now, per yard

'

"

...

30
59
74

'7,4

S
ALL Ol'R
THE REGULAR PRICE.
ALIj-OVER-

IN LACES AND EMIIHOIDERIES

AT HALF

From 8 a. m. tomorrow to 10 p. m. Saturday, the 21st

:CEMPE N ECIHl

11

3

,

Bed Sheets

45

Don't forget the date of this Bargain Feast.

-

JJ

14

WE OFFER AND
1JL :l.EAV OUR COUNTERS AND SHELVES
OF EVERY YARD OF LAWNS. It.VTISTEK. DIMITIES, KROCATS, ETC.,
IMIUXii THIS KALE. KKIU EVERY ITEM.
Values up to 10c go at
54
Values up to 15c go at
Values up to 20c go at
l(tft
Values up to 2Dc go at
14
Values up to 50c go at
10
Values up to 75c go at
38

color, white, brown, tan, gray, etc., a beaulllul

223

Collars

r

;

'

9100

Lawns, Batistes. Dimities, etc.

Boys' Wash Suits
H year-ol- d

Turn-Ove-

; . . . .S

.

...GO'4

Regular 10c value,, epecial
Regular 25c values, special

Ladies' Waists

2

15
25

AIX OUR NEW AN1
ASSORTMENT OF BUTT OASES,
TRUNKS, AND BAGS AT A UNIFORM REDUCTION OF 20 PEH CENT.1

Ladies' Black Taffeta and Automobile Coats

10
15
20

.

ALL OUR OXFORDS FOR MEN, LADIES, BOYS AND GIRLS AT
'
'
EASTERN COST PRICE.
I "

1.600 YARDS OF SILK RIBBON,

Well known price 25c, now choice. .
Well known price 40c, now, choice.

2 7f

.

i

Oxfords t

Ladies' Belts

.35 00

(i

1

Worth IS cents, special
Worth 20 cents, special.;........'.:.;
Worth 25 cents, special

HEWT STRIPED DICK, Suitable for Ladles' Skirts, Boys
,
ettc. etc., worth $15c, now
jf.

'

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Colors WtUte and Rlack, also colored, must go now
75c sellers at
$1.00 sellers at
$1.75 seller
$3.00 to $4.00 el!ers

now..l9

...39'
74

;

11

Pillow Covers
....

300 YARDS

Ladies' Suit Department
Ladies'
Ladies
Ladies
Ladies'
Ladles'

of Ladles' Neckwear, worth up to 50e,

,'

All Colors ,,,,

20
39
50

A CIJ3AN SWEEP IN OCR.

our
our
our
our
our

cost price.

Beautiful Rushing Collars

Men's Underwear

All
All
All
All
All

Also Linen Hats, Leather Hats,
Pique Hats and Caps at original

111

Ladies' Neckwear

98

285 Men's Shirts, worth up to $1.75, now, choice
300 Men's Shirts, worth up to 7i5c, now, choice

Mexican Sombreros

Parasols and Umbrellas for Ladies and
Children at an immense reduction

buyb our 25c grade
buys our 35c grade
buys our 50c graiks

20
35

10c seller, now

223

W. Central Ave.

'

BUTUQUEHQUK CITIZEN.
Education

skyward from one of the aero pirks
In the Hirkhire.) this autumn about
the tini the county fairs are In fu'l
swine.
X. (.'lark
f tlv
Secretary Wevb-SandistUld Agricultural
assclnti ui,
w
BosXt
whose show grounds lire In
ton, Just across
the state line in
l'erkliire county, will not git out n:iy
printing mutter fur the fair until th
date of Mrs. Loijn 'Vo: til's aerial vy-rts- e
Is positively set.
He and the
otln r ofih'el hope it will lie nroun i
Itinipkin time, for at that seas iri
Ihiy f ly the w inds tire generally nut
of till' northwest, wlii'li would assure
.1 passage over the village in a b ill ion.

improve m Eras

MANY ROADS
WILL SQGfJ
nns

n

s.

Deride

;.

iron.

In

Medical Missionary and the Hospital."
lo bu followed by a discussion led by
afternoon
Mi?s Thackera.
In the
Miss Coda liartog will real a paper
on "Ti aching Hygiene and Helping
A
the Unschooled Indian Woniin."
will bo con'round table dlscii.-sioducted by Kev. I'n d Is. F. Richard".
Saturday, Augu-- t 21, will have for
a topic. "Langu.i lie." and Itev. Ale:;
Black will read a paper on "Wiiat
.Methods Will
'.ive Best Hesults in
Language Study and Translation'."'
while the language committee will
hiiie harge of the reiiiiili'.d. r of the
program.
j
l. hi
Sundny programs will he arranged by lical pastors.

ISSUE OUi

c

to Open This

Trail to Self lenient and Squatter Will Have to tilt Out.

10,

the Formation of CharHew H. Frilling will read
a paper, "To What Extent Shall We
Sei k to Influence the Government in
the Correction of Abuses."
"Hopital and Medical Work" will
bo the topic for Friday and It. J. 1.
Kennedy will read a paper on "The

Tin- attraction, Mr. (.'lurk says, will Capital Is Needed
for ExtenRoswcl. School, Will Start the draw
more people to the fair than a
the prize eattle and Jumbo vegetables
sions and Purchase of
Term Wlih Every Proswitliln u radius of fifty miles.
Rolling Stcck
pect or Sue-cesi hi: mtton ;it vr
This Winter.
will in: sruvr.vi:i.

ow't nmenl

AlGl'ST

acter." and

i

INSTITUTE

MOXPAY.

(

Report of the Condition of

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
:

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
at the close of business July 3,
(Monday, July

....

5, l'JOO being-- a

holiday.

1
I

909

.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
l'.onds and Other Securities
Heal Kstnte
Furniture and Fixtures
C'libh and Due from other tninks

JH 'Kl.lHI

Values moved
'
v. ill
bu
;,,.".",( '.(m
in irregular channels in the stock Monday, with an addn sh by Kev. T.
'
week,
und
during
j.nst
ro7.i7-i.re-- t
market
the
Ft. Pumn. r. Aug. 16. It bus been
C. Moftelt on "Co-oration
Between
decided that the Pulton Ormit. ii'i while efforts were made by pools to Mission Boards and the Conf n nee."
;!
ji.ch-.in:a
the (Jistinauislifd list, will be tins milts north of lu re, will be opened 'advance their specialties, they met
Tuesday "hMucatian and the Insupport
'with
LIABILITIES
comparatively
little
yiar niiiv t.ian ever before worthy of i"r llimg. ami me goverimieni nas lei '
Mrs. O'C
dia:;"
will
be
distinction.
Ever since the close of the contract for surveying the tract from the public. Professional trad-'erCampiicll rending a paper.
Capital Paid Up
$ l.vi.m'ii.no
following their custom of selling
improvi'intnls have been, to V. A. Tipton,
the sa.-whose h adipiar-l- i
of the Mission School GraduSurplus and Profits
news,
over
blocks
large
on good
steadily filing on.
threw
ates." Mrs. P. i'.. Cites will dls.uss
is will be at Ft. Sumner.
Subject
Check
to
Deposits
!."7.:M.ii
M'his limit Is
exceptionally f. rt le of stocks on the publication of the "What Shall Be none for Keunned
Tin' interior ha been entirety made
7S,7l0.4-Time Ceriificales of Deposit
over, on the llrst floor h is oetn in-- t and for tne last three years squatters government r' port, which showed a Students." and Kev. L. I. Thayer will
a large lavatory, Btorage rooms have been moving in and taking pos- j more abundant harvest that eearller conduct a question box.
$l.ivj7.l.rid
Wednesday "The Gospel and th"
hi.J bath rooms. The second, third session indiscriminately, as tnere has reports Indicated. I'nlon I'acillc anil
Nashville were the lead-- ! Indian" will be under discussion, and
Territory of New Mexico, County of Uernalillo ss.
ami fourth floor are given over en- never been any survey made.
It Is Louisville
tirely to class rooms, jnouern from expected that most of the land will ers In point of activity, the former Kev. John Butler will discuss "ItinI, W. S. Strickler, vice president and ca'hier of tie aNiv named har.k,
Papers-wil- l
every point of view, being well light be filed upon Immediately upon the being bought aggressively by the Har- - erating and F.i angellzing."
do solemnly sweiu-.tha- t
the above staterrent is true 'o ilu be-- t, of tnv kcoiv
eii, ventilated and beautifully equip- completion of the survey, which will rlmnn brokers which caused it to adbe read during the afternoon by
W. S. STHICKLF.K.
ledge and belief.
ped and llniahed. The physical lab- be finished by January 1st.
Vice President and Cashier
Work vance to a new high record of 20", Kev. C. II. Broadhi ad on "The Gosoratory will be fitted up on the tap wiil start Aug. 1!U.
while the latter advance on the pel for the Entire Southwest," anl
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd dav of July A. D. lOOil
floor and two rooms will also be arrumors of a forthcoming Issue of a by Kev. F. G. Mitchell on 'Training
it. M. y KKUIT'l
K.
Itev.
James
ranged for t:ie chemical laboratory.
The Clime of Idleness.
new stock, which might yield valu- Native Helpers."
Xmaty P,.l
Idleness means trouble for any one. able subscription
All of the buildings
have been
rights to present Smith will deliver an address.
Correct Attest
vacation, It's the. Sf me with a lazy liver. It Stockholders.
painted this
thoroughly
Thursday. August 26, the concludSOLOMON LUNA
many of them Inside as well as out. j causes constipation, headache, Jauning day. will be devoted to "Tribal
The Money Market.
J. C. HALDKIDOK
complexion,
dice,
pimples
and
hospital
sallow
cadet
have
Denominational."
mess
and
hall
The
and
V. J. JOHNSON
The condition of the money marktt,
W. J. Craig, tinging evangelist, will
received new coats of paint on their j blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Interiors; the "gym," office building, I Dr. King's Xew Life Pills soon ban- while at present favorable to th lead the singing; the sunrli-- meetings
superintendent's house and long bar ish liver troubles and build up your speculators, is not expected to remain will be in charge of Kev. J. B. Epp
so for any length of time. While call and . other devotional
In
meetings
racks have received outside coaU of health, 25c at nil druggists.
money Is loaned at 2 per cent., a mere charge of Kev. F. G. Mitchell.
paint. The ground are in the finest
nominal rate, time loans are showVarious railroads have made low
rossible condition.
GOVERNOR'S DOUBT
Bankers rates for the conference from points
ing a hardened tendency.
Many New Students.
do not expect any stringency this fall, in both territories. '
At least 95 per cent of the old
but they believe that th? abundant
are expected to return this fall
SPEEDILY REMOVED crops will require a larger amount of
and new applications are being remoney than usual to iinaT'-- ; i ml thai A HIKING SHIP
ceived by the adjutant daily. In re.
gard to thfe personnel of the students lliiglie Intended to Itepilevc till let to there will be heavy wl:idiawnls m
September by the interior oj'iks.
nothing more praiseworthy or truthful
but the .Murderer Confev-cd- .
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
10 BE EXHIBITED
Convertible TVunl Ismics.
could be said, or nothing showing th.i
belief of those well qualified to judge,
Investment houses nre beginning to
Auburn. X. Y., Aug. 16. A special
than the report which Cs.pt. Harris dispatch from Seattle glvtw the fol- prepare for a more active demand for
IVHlilU THKY AIS13 TLiAVlNG THIS
Native ami Cliicugo Lumber, Slicrvtlii-Wllliam- s
made to Gen. Bell, as followsPaint None Hotter.
lowing story, said to have been told bonds It is expected that the ra'; Keprixliietloii of Ancient Itoat Will
Al'TKKXOOX.
"All of the graduates would maka by Governor Hughes at the luncheon roads which have long been in need
He Shown at Scuttle Pair. Building 1'niM-r- , Plaster, Lime, Cement, ;la-- s, Sush, Doors, Etc.
very efficient officers of volunteers. ti ndered him there, concerning the of capital for the inauguration or the
America 11 League.
Seattle, Aug. US. A Viking ship,
They are Intelligent, neat and
xecutlon of Chester Gillette, who was completion of development work will
Chicago at Detroit,
young men and are fon.1 electrocuted for the murder of his begin to put out n few bond Issue. said to be an exact reproduction of
J. C. BALDRIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
the
t. Louis ut Cleveland.
of military life. They impress ma sweetheart, Grace Jtrown:
several of them, the Viking ship excavated from
It Is rumor-that
Gokstad.
at
mound
Philadelphia
Washington.
burial
at
ancient
favorably indeed. The corps of ca"After the conviction and Sentence the most prominent being the New
Is
under construction at
Boston ut Xew York.
dets is organized into a battalion of of Gillette his mother called at my York Central, will adopt the method Norway,
Infantry In three companies. All cer- office one day, saying that she wanted of financing by means of convertibles, Kothel on Lake Washington for the
National League.
at t.ie
emonies were almost faultlessly exe- me to forget she was his mother and a form of security tried by the Atchi- Norwegian day celebration
exposition AuNew York at Pittsburg.
cuted. All of the drills in close and simply to hear her prewnt the facts son, I'nlon and Southern Pacific and
extended order were excellent. The In the case. I gave her the two hours the Pi nnsylvania with so much suc- gust 30.
HOW THKY STAND.
This strange looking raft will arcadets wore gray trousers, blouse and she asked, but I refused to stay the cess.
There is no doubt, however, rive at the Luke Washington entrance
cap at all ceremonies. The cadets are execution.
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we art
American l.casue.
that convertible bonds offered by the
on
the
well set up and are at all times sol"Hut thought of that mother made New York Central would meet with a to the exposition grounds appearing
Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
selling
Won.
P.C.
Lost.
day,
Norwegian
morning of
dierly in their bearing. Uniforms aro me doubt my own Judgment and dis- good reception by investors.
Philadelphia.
41
63
Bond
.613
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and
at all times neat, clean and
turbed my sleep and my work. Fi- housis say that the popularity of such exactly like a Viking ship of the days Detroit
4 1
65
.613
when Norsemen were the terror ot all Boston
The arms and equipment were nally I came to the conclusion that
4 4
65
.506
has grown wonderfully of late F.urope.
BUILD NOW
In, excellent condition and the build; there was an element of doubt that Issues
53
54
.495
Cleveland
the larger portion of transcrew will consist of forty oars- Chicago
The
ingb clean, sanitary and comfortable. Gillette was the murderer, and with and that represent
51
55
.481
purchases for ac- men and forty soldiers, all dressed
The course of tudy seemed excellent, my mind made up to commute the actions
4'.
56
.467
investment rather than for spec- In the old Norse costumes. They will Xew York
au'd while I did not have time
sentence I called up the warden of tual
58
45
.437
ulation.
be armed to the teeth with spears and St. Louis
and while I did not have the oppor- Auburn prison.
75
31
.292
Placing tinier ior Steel.
the Vlklng will present a formidable Washington
tunity to look Into this department
"I will never forget the situation
The condition of the iron trade appearance.
thoroughly, I feel satisfltd from What rh long as I live. The warden told
League.
National
PHONE 8.
CORNEU THIRD AND MARQEUTTE
A feature of the Norwegian day
The
Won. Lost. P.C.
I saw that great pains are taken la me that Gillette had madu a confes- continues highly satisfactory.
paprogram
historical
be
will
the
In
especially
the
labor,
scarcity
of
developing the mental as well as the sion that afternoon.
29
"3
night
Pittsburg
I
That
per500
, 68
machine shops and In mining opera- ct ant, in which more than
physical side of the school." Thl ent to bed and slept soundly."
Chicago
35
.660
The New York
tions, is increasing. Inning the past sons will participate in costumes. per61
means nothing lets than that Xew
38
.616
for 10,000 tons of pageant will depict nine distinct w it'.t Cincinnati
53
Mexico has one of the finest military KIM'ORT HEAVY RAINS
50
week contracts
.513
IN THE PECOS VALLEY heavy section rails,
including 3,ii00 iods in Norse history, beginning
Philadelphia
55
47
academies in the United States.
.461
Inearly
Horuli,
the
Ft. Sumner, Aug. 16. Heavy rains tons for the Atlantic Coast Line and the incursion of
43
57
St. Louis
.430
into,
the Roman Brooklyn
amounting in some localities to cloud 6,000 tons for the Baltimore & Oh' . habitants of .Norway,
37
65
.363
GOVERNORS
WILL
bursts, are reported ull up and down have been placed with the Pennsyl- empire in the fifth century, and down Boston
1!6
79
.248
the Pecos valley. The storms raging vania Steel company. The C. B. & Q. tnrough the various stages to the
accompanied by terrific
have been
Western League.
the market for 10,000 tons of present time.
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
GRttT PRESIDENT lectrical discharge and much damage israilsin and
j
Won.
Lost. P.C.
for 1.000 additional cars,
TIIAIIj
AS
;01'S
makers.
is reported In this vicinity. Word re- while the Uock Island Is in the mar13
40
63
.6
Instinct of the Lies MOlnes
The brush eating
ceived from Willard reports a flood ket for 2.000 additional freight cars.
62
42
.596
Write lor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
g"Ht is being successfully de- Sioux City
Angora
.5"53
46
deluge
ing
67
valley
in
the Estancia
and The ' Pennsylvania has also accepted monstrated
Hans for Executive's Entertainment
on the Lassen national Omaha
48
52
.620
surrounding
territory. So far, there an order from the Baltimore & Ohio forest In California where they are Denver
at fceattle Have Ilen Out
50
49
.505
have been no casualties.
lined.
'
for 1.000 tons of new structural steel cutting trails for fire guards through Topeka .
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
54
.486
ul
Wlctflla
new bridge at Cleveiland.
the
for
slopes
on
of
the
brushy
areas
the
the
ot
governors
16.
42
Aug.
62
.404
The
Seattle,
Pueblo
Interest lit Cotton.
mountains.
121 and 123 North First St.
70
34
.327
Fhone 138
all three of the states of the northIn the cotton
The short Interest
3.000, Lincoln
animals,
number
which
The
Alasgovernor
of
west, and also the
large.
rather
become
has
market
have been divided Into two bands and
SI' X DAY UAMES.
ka and the uremler ot British CoTexas Is sadly In need of rain and It under the care of the herders
are
4MK4H
lumbia will be present at the
go
would
October
prophesied
is
that
American League,
grazed within certain well denned
Exposition on Taft day,
1.
to a good premium over December ureas so that their work may be conDetroit 8, Chicago
September 39.
and January because New York Is centrated on the brush within those
One of the most brilliant receptions
National League.
of
the
Some
steadily losing Its stock.
limits. The result Is that they have
A
ever accorded to any man In the west
Chicago 9, New York U.
in the cotton" market con practically killed nearly all the brush
veterans
Taft
will be tendered to President
Cincinnati 7. Hiwton 2 (first game).
to attempt to bull in the course either by tilting it up
tactics
it
bad
sider
durln his visit at the Seattle World'i
Cincinnati 3, Boston 1 (second
the market at the beginning of the entirely, or by barking, as In the case
fair. Thousands of people from all
game),
agricultural
crop
of
marketing
of
the
At
bushes.
heavy
manzanita
of the
parts of the Pacific coast have timed
Brooklyn 9, St. Louis 3 (first game).
products, no matter what the produc- the beginning of the experiment there
their visits to the exposition In order
St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 2 (second
made
to
have
seem
Spinners
Is.
wiltion
goats'
to
the
was some doubt as
to be present at that time, and t'ae
very slight provision for the future lingness to eat the manzanita, but it game).
' attendance Is expected to exceed any
wants. Vsually about this lime they has been found that where there Is
Western League
other day at the exposition.
buy from 1,000,000 to 3.000,000 bales little else they will Just as readily atPueblo 3, Denver 2.
The exercises of the afternoon will For Women-Lyd- ia
Pink-ham's of futures;
E.
have
they
so
but
far
Repairs All Kinds of Machinery
Topeka 9, Wichita 3.
tack it as any other bushes.
'be held in the natural amphitheatre
bought very little. The early receipt
season was so late this
Sioux City 14. Omaha 2.
grazing
The
at 2 o'clock. Addresses by Governor
Compound
Vegetable
are expected to make a very bullish year on the Lassen forest that the
Des Moines 2, Lincoln 1.
Hrarty of Idaho, Governor Benson of
Kj. " I was passing through comparison with those of last year.
goats did not begin operations until
iri..,n Governor Hav of Washington, theNoah,
Change
of
Life
suffered
from
and
American Association.
about the middle of June, but since
Governor Clark of Alaska and Pre
headaches, nervous
Milwaukee 6, Toledo 0.
then they have made rapid progress
mier McBride of British Coiumo a
and
Minneapolis 1, Louisville 0.
Erostratioa,
and the result promises to be a sucwill be included in the program. The
5, St. Paul 2.
Indianapolis)
The
every
view.
point
of
cess
from
tpeoch of welcome to the presidentg
"Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
7. Kansas City 6 (first
Columbus
then
opened
and
will
be
first
will bo given by President J. E. Chll-bertrail
WORKERS (0 MEET
Vegetable
of the exposition, and will be
kept free of sprotrts by (Tie goats, sav- tame).
Compound made me
Kansan City 10, Columbus 3 (second
feaix.nilcrl to iv the nresldent.
ing the government considerable lawen and strong, so
game).
as
by
hand
ng
out
in
The ball and reception will be hell
them
bor
cult
that I can do all mr llilril Annual Conference Will He
Washington stale ouuuing.
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has been done heretofore, while the
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and
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Boston 3, Cleveland 1.
HOW'S THIS.
tion s i the city.
ham's Vegetable Compound is the most
Philadelphia 2, St. Louts 1.
and ItH'ul workers have received
j - : ident Taft will' arrive w'h his successful remedy for all kinds of coipes of the program and InformaChicago 7, New York 3.
We otter One Hundred Dollars ReIn the evening of Sep
female troubles, ana I reel iuai 1 can tion concerning the conference.
W.
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that
any
case
Catarrh
of
for
ward
10:40
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enough."
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at
never
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it
leave
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Kev.
conference:
president
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president:
oraibi,
vice
of
period of a woman's existence, and
New York 5. Chicago 2.
secretary; Ohio.
We the undersigned, have known
neglect of hearth at this time invites W. P. Slpe, of Flagstulf,
ALICE Will ELK
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Kev.
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AT COUNTY FAIR that there is no other remedy known to
In all business transactions,
Denver 9, Pueblo 0.
medicine that will so successfully carry board with the officers.
inancially able to carry out any obliSioux City 9, Omaha 6.
open
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the
president
The
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women through this trying period
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
gations made by his firm. Walding,
Topeka 4, Wichita 3.
IS,
August
morning.
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Vegetable
ence
ComLydia E. ltnkham's
Klnnan & Marvin,
Des Moinet, 2. Lincoln 0.
Mrs. Irftiigwortli to Il Chief Attrac pound, made from native roots and and a conference sermun
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will
O.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo.
Willi lann
ic
tion, Tori-Hu- t
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preached by Kev. F. C. Keld.
American Atx-ialion- .
Halls' Catarrh Cure is taken inlrHtuct.
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curing
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t
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of
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It
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For
Kansas City 7, Columbus 3.
ternally, acting directly upon the
women from the worst forms of female "The Government and the Indians." blood and mucous surfaces of the
Milwaukee 16, Ttdedo 6.
Wlnsted. Conn.. Aug. 16. It's up to ills
Inflammation, ulceration, dis- A sunrise meeting will stit the day rystem. Testimonials sent free. Price.
Louisville 2. Minneapolis 1 (flret
Iinsworth and th'' placements,
ur
fibroid tumors, irregulariBible study will bo conducted jy 75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
game).
weather man to make the New Bos ties, periodic pains, backache, and and
Itev. A. H. Pritchard. A paper, "How
Minneapolis 2. Louisville 0 (second
Take Hall's Family Tills for coi
ton futti,. show a bie success, tin nervous prostration.
May the M'ssionary Constructively stipatlon.
game).
year. It will be held on the day that
If you would like special advice
in Its Work for
o
Indianapolis 5. St. Paul 2.
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth. daughter o' about your cae write a confiden- Aid the Government
Very low price on garden Tlose "i
Iadi..u?'' will bo read by Kev.
Itoosevelt. mane ner in tial letter to Mrs. Plnkliaut, at the
The rapid increase in ou buslne
Com In befur
M. Wyn'oop during the morning. clota out stock.
itial flight In the basket or a balloon Lynn, Mass. Her advice U free, D.
In the afternoon Kev. C. H. Kills will tra sold out. I. H. Cos. 701 W. Co Is due to good work anil fair treatmned bv A. Holland Forbes and alSvaya lielpf uL
ment of our natrons. Ilubbs Laundry
nld a paper, "Results of Government tral.
Longworth Is acheJultJ to a

Jl's.tll.

Th" .Now
M. xii it Military Institute, reporti d si
lavMiably upun hy Captain I'iUt C.
Hums tli.it i; n. Hell pluoed it uion
X. St.. Auir.

Xew York, Aug. 16.
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Alaska-Yukon-I'acil- lc

well-fittin-

..

g.

Rio Grande Material

Lumber Cc.

Consolidated Liquor Go,

i

THE

Alask.i-Yukon-Paelf- tc

: Albuquerque Foundry Machine Works i

BEST

REMEDY

GROSS

ni

post-ofne-

semi-militar-

1S-t-

KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Th-top-

a

Advertise in The Citizen

1

I

Iron and Brass Castings

Albuquerque Foundry J Machine Works

Mr.

:
:
:
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

Class Mi d

AGKNTI

1

Auto

UOCSES FOR SAL
RANCHES FOR 6AJ
BUSINESS

OPPOB-TUMTIE-

9

GROCERIES

L1

CARDS

It. BCRTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 610 South Walter Street
1030.

Building.

Office 9

Phone

Barnett

617.

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

Ext?a Hands at Threshing Time

S500.00 Six front let on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$ 1.000.00 A 4 room
hou-- ;
large lot. Keleher ave. Rsre
chance to buy a gw
homt
cheap. Easy terms.
62.000 Three beattlful corner lots, 75x200 feet oo W. TV
(eras ave. Thla la a saaa.
$2300 5 room, good
boa
two lots, stables,
oa Souvjt
Edith, close In. Aa exceptloral
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full par'
ticulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you monwy.

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

PHYSICIANS

Fuone

Established
FOR SALS.
--

LOST AND FOUND

SOLOMON

uu

I. hi

REALTY CO.
1883

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. S. HOPPING
821 South Second St.

I

MONET TO LOAN

PROFESSIONAL

dry goods
WANTED Experienced
salesman for country. Address XY,
care Sturges Hotel.
WANT E D 190 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Hail order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
$V ANTED
Albuquerque representative. Control Btaple line. Large
consumption. Position worth 12.500
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
" all traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.

UUINI

vxsxmimmnBML
KOOM9 TO RENT

Md.

MALE HELP

muMrn Mnno

DIRECTORY

HOUSES FOB RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSER

-

Honrs 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 886.
Rooma 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

DENTISTS

A

--

FICCTNIXI.

323 South Second Street.

Staple and Fancv Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Gooes.
rure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

TAILORS
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and ranalrlne.
101 South Second street

RESTAURANTS

.

FOR RENT,
20 Three furnishes
rooms
and bath, modern, for light- housekeeping.
Very cloe in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houee. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$23- .-5 room
modern bouse
Highlands. Newly reftnished.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Paclflo avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable.
house, No. Eighth at.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th

SAN JOSE UESTACRANT.

Open day and night, 511 West Cen
tral, in audition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodlra. rhnn
Suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTETJCCI.

i
i

103 North First Street.
street
Sole agent for Famous
Roberta
$12.00 Very clua la modJohnson
Rand "Star" Shoea; also
ern rooms for light housekeepcomplete line of serviceable shoes.
Dental Surgery.
ing on North Second street.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran$16.00
houee. West
Rooms a and 3, Barnett Building, teed.
. Central Ave., near Castl Hun-- I
Over O'RIelley'g Drug Store.
lng.
Partly
furnished.
Appointments made by mall. .
N. YANNL
$20.00 Rooming house with
Ihone 774.
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
room,
store
cloae to shops.
s
4 room
$23.00
Men'a Shoe,
furnished
DBS. COPP AND PETTITT
flat,
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
with sleeping rorrh
11.60
sll
T
H Soles and HeeU, sewed
modern, plenty ahad. oo North
11.10
DENTISTS.
Second st. Cool summer home,
Ladle' Shoe.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
75c f
$22.504 room modern brlrk
Boom 12.
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.31 a house. West Marqueti
Only
rock-oavery
$2.50 per week. 1 rooms fur- k
the
best
aole
N. T. Arniljo Building.
leather used and absolute satisfacnished for light boukeeplng.
tion guaranteed.
Copper, near Third street.
All work guaranteed. All work given prompt atten- rWeet
EDMTJXD G. ALGER, D. D. &
Hotel Henrietta, la
tion.
x brand new. never occupied. ;a
Office hours,
modern, 27 rooms, aooo Iocs-- J
a. m. to 12:30 p. in.
tion, a bargain.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
S
$150.00
Rico hotel, t story
brick, N. First si. between Cen-- z
Appointments rruule by mall.
306 West Central Ave.
tral and Copper ave. Lower
Phone 456
CH AS. HEWITT,
4 floor store rooms Upper floors
117 South Third St.
have 18 modern finlined rooms
LAWYERS
DMler In sewing machines and all X
rooming house. Will rent
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and 4 for
upper or lower floor separate.
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
Low rent. Great opportunity.
R. W. D. BRYAN
or iocks; Keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
masewing
and
Attorncy-at-Lachines repaired. Albuo.uero.uc. N. M,
enu
219 West Oole
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

t

FEMALE HELP
r ANTED Lady to represent ua at
home; good position; good pay and
In 90 days,
unnecessary;
experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago,

There is no place to which idle men turn so rapidly as to the want
ad page of the daily paper.
When you need men in a few weeks now to help in the harvesting, remember that.
Of course youcan depend on hiring men from your neighbors,
you
can count on men coming along by chance, but if you want
or
to be certain of hiring men, depend on a want ad every time.
You have too much at stake this fall to neglect an opportunity
to secure men in this way. And you won't have to put it off until
you come to town either. Just telephone your ad right in, and call
around and pay the bill when yuu come to the city.
The cost of an ad is mighty small compared to the value of the
grain you may lose if not harvested in time.

taller made suit free

WANTED
To purchase tent, 10x12
or larger; also camp cot. State
price. Address T. D., Citizen office.
I'oBitlon in Albuquerque
.WANTED
in a good family, to help in housework. Phone 839. Helen Metz, care
The Vendome Hotel, 215 S. lit St.
WANTED A good, competent cook.
Airs. Ivan Urunsfeld, 1009 Tijeras
ave.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
Give full
timber.
cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
Kitt-redalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
Information
PANTED
farm or business for sale; not par-- i
tlcular about location; wish to hear1
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip-- 1
tlou, and state when possession can
be bad. Address L, Derbyshire.
Box 8010, Rochester, N. T.
.WANTED

ge

AGENTS

i

FOR SALE
FOR SALE New 4 room- - modern
'brick, lawn and trees started;
monthly payments.
Porterfleld &
Co., 216 W. Gold.

I

H.

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexic.

C ESP1NOSA
Attorney at Law.

JOSE

i

J

Attorn

Better paste this suggestion up near the telephone

WANTED Manufacturer's agent or
specialty salesman having established trade with the mining and
SALESMEN
lumber companies of New Mexico
and Western Texas, to handle our
Belt Dressing on commission. Good WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced la
opening for salesman of ability, as
any Una to sell general trad In
we will assist him to secure other i New Mexico.
An unexcelled speagencies. Address p. O. Box 140,' cialty
commissions
proposition,
fetation C, Cleveland, Ohio.
with fit weskly advance for ex
penaes. Tne continental Jewelry
Positively make
H.GENTS
$10 to
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
120 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K. EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to cover New Mexico with staple lin
Nutter, Mgr.,
Ave.,
464 Carroll
with liberal
High commissions
Chicago, 111.
weekly advance for expenses. PerfcGBNTS make II daily selling our
manent position to right man.
National Clothes Drying Rack, reDrake, Asst. Supt.. Detroit, Mich.
quired la every home. Absolutely
w. Send 10 cents for sample and WANTED Best paying side line on
territory. Culver at Co.. 171 Washthe market. Good men make big
ington street, Chicago.
money. Salesmen with established territory write. Sample case 10
Cabila GENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo
P.
references.
lbs. Must give
nets guard the home from contagSchmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
ion and disease. Require no attenChicago, 111.
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousands. Send at once for sample CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comand terms. Montana Sales Co., Dismissions, with $100 monthly adtributors. Butte, Mont.
vance. Permanent position to the
$6
day;
a
WANTED Agents make
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Deseven fast sellers; big 'new Illustroit. Mich.
trated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 8068, WANTED An energetic,
educated
Boston, Mass.
man to sell the New International
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
in New
made in two
12204.10
PROFIT
splendid opening; state age, presmonths by C. Nichols and his
ent employment
and give referagents in Utah and Idaho: write
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
for proof. Want general agent to
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
open branch office in this state.
Exclusive territory, complete protection, amazing profits; permanent WANTED Salesmen for our special
offer of 5,000 free postcards, vest
honorable business. Parker Chemipocket samples, nwtt profitable side
cal Co.. Chicago.
H. G. Zlmmrfi-ma- n
line ever offered.
12.703.79 first three months' profit on
& Co., Chicago.
DIOZO, made by C. A. Nichols, 306
Walker Bldg., Salt Lake City, and
WANTED Experienced
He secured exclusive SALESMAN
his agents.
ambitious man capable selling to
sale for DIOZO in Utah and Idaho
best trade by Kansas City wholeIn April, 1909. He tells us that one
sale house. Applicant must subof his subagents cleared $120 in
one week. A few desirable states
mit convincing proof of competency.
Fine opening. Permanent.
still open. Write today for full
Position will pay right man high
particulars, if you have ability to
wages.
fully.
State experience
act as a general agent. Can you
Why
References. Apply C. J., care Cltldo as well as Mr. Nichols?
sen office.
not? Try. Write now to Parker
Chemical Co.. Chicago.
WANTED Salesman for western terby Kansas City wholesale
ritory,
house; experienced, ambitious man:
one who has B'dd to country merchants, standard goods or adverFine
tising specialities preferred.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
opening.
Position will pay risht
enterprises; slot k and bond issues
paying two
man $500 or better;
mild on inmm jtion; companies or- - j
Give
men $1000 a month each.
ganiz.-dloam, negotiated. Address
references and experience. Address
with full particulars, Metropolitan
Investment Co.. i31 La Salle St,1 Manager. 524 Midland Building,
Kansas City, Mo.
,
Chicago.

Business Opportunities

CLAIRVOYANT

E. W. BOBSON

'

'

Sewing Machines

i

FOR SALE Modern
souse;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 314 North Walter.
FOR SALE 7 room modern house, 2
full lots, good location, at a bar- gain if sold within ten days. Por- terfield & Co.. 216 W. Gold,
FOR SALE 5 room house with sta
ble, etc., $100 or $200 cash, balance
monthly. Porterfleld & Co., 216 W.
Gold.

FOR REN1

Madame Ilmar tells vnn alt nhnm
business transactions, changes, travels, domestic troubles, love affairs ana
marriage, a too health; no fee accepted unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

(Liceaslado.)
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE,
Practice in all
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The Will Do a General
Courts.
District Court of Roosevelt County,
umien office.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
lerruory or Mew Mexico.
FOR RENT Furnished Roomi for
New Mexico.
Effle M. Wilson, plaintiff
Rent cards at The Cltlsen office.
vs.
No. 453.
H. A. Shannon and A. W. Shannon
FOR RENT Strictly modern four
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
room cottage, furnished or unfur
Defendants.
nished, 406 S. 4th. Inquire room
Whereas, on the 10th day of May.
"
Attorney
1909, Effle Wilson, the pjaintlff In
5. 303
West Central.
the
above entitled and numbered
Any part or all of the first floor of
(Ucenslado.)
the Luna and Strlckler building la Rooma 30 and 35, W. Central Ave., cause, obtained a Judgment against
fhe
defendants, H. A. Shannon and
now ready for occupancy and will be
Opposite AlOld Albuquerque.
A. W. Shannon, for the sum of six
leased to responsible parties. Any
buquerque Floral Co.
hundred nine and
dollars,
alterations desired will be made to
interest, and costs ot suit, and also
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
a
foreclosure of a mortgage and an
square feet. Baaement same dimen John W. WBson
John A. White
order of sale against said defendants
sion. Steam heat and all other mod
t
WILSON & WHITE
upon
and against the following deern Improvements.
Apply W. &
Strlckler.
Atttorneyo and Counsellors at Law, scribed property, to wit: Lot num.
bered nine (9) in block numbered
seventeen fl7) In the town of Ellda,
Will do a general practice In
New Mexico, according to the plat
All Court.
or sum iown on ine in the recorder's
Rooma 13, 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg., tfffice
of Roosevelt county, said terAlbuquerque, N. M.
ritory, said order of sale directing
that all right. Interest, ana equity of
redemption of the said defendants.
IRA M. BOND
In and to the said property, and the
to take Cardul, for your female
anu
improvements
appurtenances
Attorney
troubles, because va are sure it
Pension, Land Patents, Copyrights, thereunto belonging bo sold, and that
will help you. Remember that
tne proceeds arising from said sa:e
this great f enula remedy
be applied to the payment of said
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
judgment, interest, costs oT suit, atMark. Claims.
36 F. Street N. W. Washington, D. C. torney's fees, und accruing costs, and,
Whereas, on the Srrl rlnv f An.
gust, 1S09, an execution was issuiil
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
out or tne. District Court of said
County of Roosevelt. In mld raii
Attorney
commanding that the sheriff of
has brought relief to thousands of
.n
Roosevelt Countv. New Melcn
other sick women, so why not to
Office 117 West Gold Ave.
said property as directed In said oryou ? For headache, backache,
der of sale;
Therefore, bv virtue of
M nritn
periodical pains, female weakINSURANCE
Of salo. execution, and the mithoriiv
ness, many have said it Is "the
vested in me as sheriff of said counbest medicine to take." Try It I
ty, and territory, I will, on the 16fi
B. A. SLEYSTER
day of October, 1909, at the hour of
Sold In This City
4 o'clock, P. M. of suld day,
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
at the
front door of the courP hmwo in ,v.
Public.
town of Portales, New Mexico, sell
at public vendue, to tne highest and
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
New Mexico best bidder for cash, all right, title,
Albuuerque
and enuTTy of redemntlon of thA nM
defendants in and to said property.
A.
WALKER
E.
and CURE
LUNGS
R. A. BAIN. Sheriff
By
Fire Insurance.
Deputy.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
WITH
217
et Central Avenue
Send for Our Select List of e
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
OSTEOPATH
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads in all papers for
PHirn
FDR
C. 11. CONNOR, M. D. D. O.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
"tlsl Bottle free
WOLDJ
The Dake Advertising Agency,
AND ALL THROAT ANf) LUNG TROUBLES.
Osteopath.
Incorporated.
4
427 S. Main St.
11 Dreary St
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
In
Office
Specialist
Chronic
Diseases.
Los Angeles
San Francisco.
OS MONEY .REFUNDED.
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

WONT YOU?
...a

I

J

1

Won't you list your "FOR
SALE" and "FOR
KENT"
property with me? Unless
I DO BUSINESS,
no expense.

at

you are

I TAKE ALL THE RISK.
LET'S GET BETTER AC- QUAINTED.

f

DO IT NOW.

H AM LETT

Real Estate,

$14 W. Gold.

74-1-

r--

LOST

and

FOUND

Last Friday,
a cane, ivory
knob Inlaid with silver. Return to
Citizen. Reward.
LOST OR STRATED A colt; owner
can have same by calling at this
office and paying cost.
LOST

v

STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, sewing machines,
trunks, household goods, etc. Stored
safely at reasonable rates.
Full
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed
Le Breton & Co., Props., 115 W.
Gold Ave. Phone 4 51.

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
6, like new. Cheap. Matson's bookstore.
FOR SALE: Fox typewriter; very
latest visible model No. 23, like
new, cheap.
Millett Studio.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.

PERSO SAL
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetry, history, essays, etc., for publication in book form. Cochrane Publishing Co., 777 Tribune building.
New York City.
Are your shoes beginning to look
shabby? No need to wear them any
longer while you can Ly stylish shoes.
Oxfords and slippers at such close
prices as we are making. C. May's
Shoe Store, 314 W. Central Ave.
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ALBUQUERQUE OITIZEN".

PACK ETOIIT.

1

PERSONAL.

Should you fail to receive The
Evening Cltisen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. 36. and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Lire.
The city council will meet In regular session this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard llfeld are visiting relatives at Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Connelly, of
Los- Lunan, were here yesterduy.
Percy Wilson, an attorney of Silver City, spent yesterday In the city.
For a tinner or plumber quick, call
up Crescent Hardware Co. Phone S15.
David Welller.- - manager fo the llfeld company, was a Lus Vi gao visitor Saturday.
Cheapest, strongest and best disinfectant for all purposs.
Hahn
Company's Lime, 50c sack.
6t
Judge M. C. Mechem, of Socorro,
passed through Albuquerque yester
day on his way to Santa Fe.
Mrs. Mary Phelan has returned to
the city from Ocean Park, where he
has been spending the past six weeks.
There will be regular
review of
Alamo hive, L. O. T. M., in Odd Fel
lows' hall at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.
William Bayer returned to Santa
Fe this morning on No. 10 after a
pleasant visit in this city of several

Pumps and Summer Shoes
Men,
for
Women and Children
Every pair included in this sale is from
our regular stock and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. We will cheerfully exchange
any shoes bought during this sale or refund
the money if for some reason you are not
7 satisfied with your purchase. Shoes are on
Of Oxfords,

display in our windows.
Women's Si. 85 Oxfords cut to.
Wtunpn's $2.50 Oxfords cut to.
Women's $3.00 Oxfords cut to
Women's $3.25 Oxfords cut to
Men's $2.50 Oxfords cut to
Meii'e $.1.00 Oxfords cut to
Men's $3.50 Oxfords cut to

.

...
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:

$2.00

,, . . .$2,25
$2.11
$'2.00
$2.25
$2.85
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:
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Attend Our Shoe Sale

-

-

a

Cantaloupes
from Mesilla Valley that
melt in your mouth.

order to make room for our big stock
of fall shoes we are obliged to sell our entire line ofJMen's, Women's and Children's
Oxfords at big reductions. A glimpse at
In

our windows will convince you of their high
grade and, low prices. We herewith quote
only a few of the many bargains
An bur Men's $3.50 Oxfords, clearance price, per pair
$2. HO
All our Men's $4.00 Packard Oxfords at, per pair
$3.20
One lot Women's $2.25 Oxfords, to close at, per pair
$1.35
One lot Women's $3.50 Oxfords, sale price, per pair
$2.7$
One lot Children's $1.25 and $1.50 Oxfords (special) per palr....ggc
One lot Children's $1.73 and $2.00 Oxfords (special), per pair. .$1.25
loi vmiuren-- sa.as ana ?3.75 Oxfords (special), per pair.. $1.49

2

Crescent

:

Hardware

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- n
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

I Sandias Home
'

t

I

'

Never can tell when you'll mash a
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or
Dr. Thomas'
scald. Be prepared.
clectrfc Oil Instantly relieves tho
pain quickly cures the wound.

119 W. GOLD AYENCE

122 S. SE4XNT STREET.
E. L. WASHBUPV,

LIVERY, SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

Horses and Moles Bought and Ei- chanced.
BEST T CRN-OUT- S
IN THE OITT.
Second 8treet between Central and
Copper At.

Hot and cold lunches and re- Mineral
served.
freshments
good pure fresh water, cold
and
"
as Ice without Ice, relieves Kid- ney Trouble, Heart Burn, Indl- direction, eto.

The Place to Spend an

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

'

at Tijeras Canyon

Outing.

t

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work
W.

C. O. CUSUMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.

re

E. L. Washburn Company
IIWUOBPORATBDJ

Complete Outfitter$ for Men and! Boy

1

We have placed on display our large,
nobby suits for
comphte stock of Sttin-Blocthe coming season. Neat dark gray effects
in worsteds and cassimeres are to be found in
endless profusion.
Wide graceful lapels and collars are in
vogue.
An early selection is advised. A
study of our windows will convince you that
dollars
our suits from eighteen to thirty-fiv- e
are all you could possibly desire.
You are behind the procession if not inside ore of them. ,
We invite an early inspection.
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In order to make a complete clearance on our
entire summer stock we have made more and
sweeping reductions In price.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
is marked down to figures which cannot ,fau
to quickly clean up our surplus merchandise.
We call particular attention to t ur line ci

FOR SALE.
complete house moving and falsing outfit composed of large trucks,
rollers,
blocking.
timbers.
inev
screws, chains, ropes, cables, etc.
A. D. JOHNSON.
322 So. Second St.
FOR SALK, I1IO BARGAIN.
Fine business, small capital
quired. See
SCOTT KNIGHT.

REDUCTIONS

Men's and Boys' Clothing
We have reduced prices on HART SCHAi'T-NE& MARX SUITS to th? lowet notch,
as well as prices on Shirts. Shoes, and Furnishing Goods,
Hroken lines cf Har.an and
Douglas Shoes included.
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Bread, Fine

lies and Candies.

Cakes,

Tho Central Avenus Clothier

Prompt Delivery and Courteous
Treatment.

Bl'RRVS

AXD AVIRTII. Props.
202 Eatrt Central Ave.
Telephone 507.

'

spending tho summer months in Cer- rillos and Santa Fe. returned to the
4) 4)4)4)
city last evening.
The Swastikas defeated the Hubs
at Traction park yesterday by a score eight horses were entered, foot racof 9 to 6. A good sized crowd of fans ing and various games formed tho
saw the exhibition.
chief amusements during the day. An
A. R. Smith returned to the city orchestra furnished music for tho.it
yesterday from Colorado Springs, who cared to dance.
lo!!e,r"Mi"ide.,IHt.hr. Ma30n'C grand I M- C' rady' formerly leader of the
1)ulu, c)ty band now f snwf CUy
Hans Reig, representing the Schlltz Ieni yesieraay in Albuquerque
on
Brewing company, Is spending a few Ills way to Colorado to Join Mrs.
days In the city, while en route to Grady and small son. The boy was
Japan on company business.
taken ill In Colorado while journeyGeorge V. Hanlon, tie inspector for ing with his mother to the Pacific
the Santa Fe, arrived from Mountain- - coast.
air last night and left for the north ' Madame llmar wishes to Inform the
on train No. 2, running on No. 2 s r.eople of Albuquerque that she will
time.
remain out a Miort time longer.
J. H. O'Rleily has gone to Denver Madam also- ri'quests that as many
to attend the commercial congress. us can possibly do so will call during
and will later attend a meeting of In- the day. The rush is too great for
surance commissioners at Colorado her to rejid for all who come In the
evenings. 220 West Gold avenue.
Springs.
The body of J. A. Kennedy, who
B. Ruppe, manager for the La Luz
Mlnin gcompany, owning and operat died Saturday at St. Joseph's hospiing mines in the Sumlia mountains, tal, was taken to his former home at
went to the Sandlas yesterday to Hrookfleld Mo., for burial by W. C.
Kennedy and v A. II. Kennedy, his
spend a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bryant of 509 Lrothers. Mr. Kennedy was 22 yeans
old and his death followed an operaSouth First street, are enjoying a visit tion.
He was employed by the Santa
from Miss Ethel Powell of Anderson,
at
Ind., who will visit with thorn for the Hurbtira Tie & Pole company
Thoreau.
remainder of the summer season.
W. E. Neal, general agent for the
Bert Bryant, of the Western Meat
company, has returned to the city I'nlon Central Life Insurance company, who Is In the city from Dallas,
after an extended trip east, during Texas,
has decided to appoint J. B.
which time he vibited St. Louis, Kan
sas City, Chicago and other points of Zimmerman general superintendent ot
agents for Nw Mexico.
Mr. ZimInterest.
merman has been local agent for the
Knight,
building Inspector of Union CentralEarl
short time and
the Santa Fe, Is spending the day In his appointment butto asuperintendent
of
Helen- - Mr. Knight will go to Clovis
agents is a promotion resulting from
this evening, where he will insoect successful work.
sorno building operations for his com
Col. J. G. Albright,
one of the
pany.
pioneer newspaper men of AlbuquerDespite threatening weather, the que,
arrived on delayed train No. 1
Learnard & Llndeinann Boys' band
morning
Omaha, Neb., for
dreaw a large crowd to Robinson park athisvisit t his from
family, Mrs. Franc L.
last night, and the music was up to and Miss
Claude Albright.
The
the usual standard maintained by this
colonel has been engaged In organorganization.
izing Red Men' lodges In the northAlfred Stevens, formerly connected west country
for the past several
with the W. H. Hahn Coal company years. He will remain
in Albuquerof this city, and now of Los Angeles, que several
busiCalif., is in the city settling up his ness interests.weeks, attending to
affairs here prior to returning to Cal- The rain god precipitated a lot of
ifornia, where he will make his fu- wrath upon himself last night when
ture home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lyon, of lilM he cast a water spout near Adamana,
train No. 2.
West Central avenue, are enjoying a Arizona, andon
which has
board the Santa Fe
v'sit from W. V. Hlnton and daush- - coast
pay
lines'
checks for Albuqtter
ter, Mies Hallie Hinton,, of Buzeina'i. ,.
u
tv...
v,..i,
i.
Mont., who arrived on the limited to- L"1T"
today
were
day. Mr. Hlnton
Is Mrs. Lyon's The coabt line
cheeks were expected
brother-in-lathis morning and their failure to arFire destroyed a barn In the rear rive has caused the coast lines men to
of 520 Novth Second street shortly be Jealous of the main line employes.
after 11 o'clock last night, burning a It Is probable that the stores will have
quantity of hay and feed and a set to be kept open tomorrow night a?
of harness, the total loss being lews well as tonight.
than J 100. The barn wu rented by
Graham Bailey.
SPECIAL SHOE SALE.
In order to make room for our
Cook's band, which played a con
cert at First and Central yesterday Immense- stock of Fall Shoes we are
afternoon, will repeat the program obliged to sell our entire lines of
this evening at Robinson park, weath- men's, women's and children's ox- er permitting. The band played well fords at big reduction. A glimpse at
yesterday, and In spite of showers our windows will convince you of
good-ize- d
crowd heard the mublc. their high grade and lower prices.
ROSENWALD'S SHOE DEPT.
Despite the inclement weather yes
terday, over 200 member tt the Har-ugaAttend our closing-ou- t
sale of sumlodge gathered at the Schwartz- - mer shoes and save money. We want
man and With' grove, where they to dispose of every pair within tho
enjoyed one of the most pleasant out- - next two weeks and have cut tho
Irgs ever given by that organization. prices accordingly. A good assortment
Wagons conveyed the members to the of styles and sizes on hand to suit and
grounds yesterday morning and re fit you. Shoes are on display In our
turned them to the city last evening. windows. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
Brooho busting, running raoe in whk'h West Central avenue.
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10 Cents a Button
$1.00 a Rip

:

Sctibner's Dancing Academy

:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

Ice Cream Cones, Tuesday, Aug. 1 7
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance

For Jemez
And Sulphur, for Coyote and

The Dutchess Regular

designed especially for young men but Is
equally adapted to older
men who like to depart
Trom tneconventionai style.

YOU DUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

stock It Urge.

figure.

to reduce stock.

The Leading

jcweicr

Montezuma

I

.,

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

o

We sew on buttons.
dry Company.

Ilubbs

Laun- -

Agent for

t

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00 and

: Columbus Hotel:

Antonio Lime. Always

Prices Right.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHove: io29
Restaurant

Reopened

Same Management
MEALS

...I.

Sti

Fresh.

$3.50 the Pair
SEE OUR GOLD
AVENUE WINDOW

and

Liquor Company

NT AGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVEIIY MOKXING AT

5 O'CLOCK.

Grocery

25c

The Best Place to Eat

Sale Extraordinary of

Every piece marked very

pCL.iviI'T'T
D

ip Tin: law pTtoraniTED
the wasteful extravagance of monvy
we would have a monopoly of renovating men's clothlnsr. As it is we

Navajo Blankets

save them many hundreds of dollars
that would be uselessly spent for new
garments. We are specialists In steam
dyeing draperies and portieres, dry
cleaning lace curtains and ladles" suits
and skirts.
We absolutely guarantee our woric.
Goods called for and delivered.
Phone 446.

We have just received the finest
lot of Navajo Blankets ever shown
in Albuquerque. NX e have bought
them under price and to sell them
quickly are going to offer them
much lower than they can again

TU

1

I

KE CITY STEAM CLEANING
DYE WOltKS.

&

Strong Brothers
'bjK&$UKfaf

Do not miss this opportunity as
we positively cannot duplicate these

We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

m

h A. WOOD, PROP.

s,

be sold at this year.

HAWKES, OR L1BBEY
We have both makes. Our
low la plain

West Silver Avenue,
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. SpecUl
summer rates. Come.
118)4

o

Is

Prices

Hotel Craige

b

I'OK S VI.K.
machine,
A steam
well drilling
built with special attachments for
pile drivsinking pipe in quick-sand'ing and steam pump for getting purposes; also for hoisting purposes In
general construction work. '
A. D. JOHXSON,
322 So. Second St.

Cut A model combination
of Quality and Style, suit,
able to every time and
place.
The Dutchess Special
Cut
The popular "peg

top"

Whit-com-

Springs, for Hell's and Bear
canyons, engage Simon Garcia's rlgi
and spring wagons or saddle horses
for your trips. Call at my store. 1202
North Arno street.

.

h

;VI1EN

Good Music

"".VK.r

rl

AUTUMN
ANNOUNCEMENT

1909.

i

nuini: liAfvtKi

-

i Co...
318 W. Central Ave.
t
Phone 315

PRICE

The fifth edition, revised, Is now
ready. A book for Owners, Operators, Repairmen, Intending Purehair
er, and all Interested In automobiles.
A practical book on the Construction.
Operation, Care and Management ot
all forms of Automobiles. With upwards of 500 Illustrations and Diagrams giving the essential details of
construction
and many important
points of the successful operating of
the various types of Motor Carriages
driven by steam, gasoline and elec'
tricity. Price 12.00.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phono 1104.
Next door to P. O.
A

A. J. MALOY:
Phone 72
t

t rnriT,,.
menu,

IS.

-

,

.

X

of all kinds

days.
Mrs. W. II. Coleman, who has been

"i

.

I California Fruit I

.

Shoe Department for Genuine Shoe Bargains

EDUCATOR
-

Native
Peaches, Pears,
Plums, Grapes

AtT.CST

HOKAIMBilE

MALOY'S

PARAGRAPHS

Closing Oust Bale

MONDAY,

prices.

Sale is Now Going on

Central Ave.

t i Albuquerque

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

.

r

t

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL

HUBBS

"
LAUNDRY
VHXTP WAGONS

CO.

1

M

:

The Bennett Curio Co.
11B W. Central Ave.

Before placing your urder f r
your coal
us. We
make
your last wlntpr's price .iT.JO)
We have the quality.
look sick
-

Direct Line Coal Yard
Phone 29.

